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N O B L E SELL;
AL L

AT A

This is encouraging to heat
sufferers.

H AV1NG CONTROL OF THE STAFFORD STOCK,

WE PROPOSE TO CONTINUE THE BUSINESS

AS A THOROUGHLY FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring *  Department
AND ASSURE OUR FRIENDS THAT WITH THE BEST

CUTTER MONEY WILL PROCURE, ONLY THE HIGHEST

GRADE OF WORK SHALL LEAVE OUR HANDS, NO MAT-

TER WHAT THE PRICE.

Our MR. GUINAN (ED.) will see that you are cordially wel-

come, and can offer special inducements in values at low prices now.

TAILORING,

FURNISHINGS, GOODSPEED'S
HATS,
SHOES 15' 17r ̂  Main s t r e e t-

JULY A MONTH OF MONEY SAVING
AT THE BUSY STORK OF

We are the People that Always Make the
Lowest Prices,

At the Wash Goods Counter .
We are selling best quality ioc Ginghams at 5 cents a yard. Last week we cut

up over 50 pieces of these pretty Ginghams.
We are selling choice styles roc Sea-Side Flannels at 6c a yd.
We are selling Sea-Side Canvass Cloth, the i2ic quality at 6c a yard.
Ladies, have you seen those lovely China Silks, 24 inches wide, in light and dark

grounds, small figures, worth Jji .oo, and selling now at 60c a yard?
We are selling Black Silk Grenadines, worth $1.00, at 50c a yard.
We are selling White Dotted Swiss Muslin, worth 40c, at 25c a yard.
We are selling Dragon Fast Black Lawns, worth 15c, for ioc a yard.

Some Peopl e say Embroidere d Flouncing s
Are not good this season. We have sold during the past ten days over 300 pieces
—more than all the stores in Ann Arbor have sold in three years. Please don't
ask where we got them, or what we paid for them—they are dirt cheap. Just think
of buying 45 inch Embroidered Flouncings, worth 50c to 74c, for 29c a yard, and
45-inch Flouncings, worth $1.00 to $1.50, for 75c a yd, and 45 inch Black Embroi-
dered Flouncings at 29c a yard.

At the Lace Counte r We Are Pullin g Down the Prices .
One lot 9-inch Black Chantilly Flouncings, worth 50c, at 15c a yard.
One lot i2-inch Black Silk Chantilly Flouncings, worth 75c, at 25c a yard. ,
One lot pure Silk Mitts at 15c a pair.
50 pieces Point D'Irlande Lace at toe, 15c and 25c a yard.
25 pieces White Victoria Lawns at 6c. 8c and ioc a yard.
50 pieces Twill Toweling at 3*0 a yard.

Dressmakers , How Are These Prices ?
DeLong's Hooks and Eyes, ioc a card.
Stockinet Seamless Dress Shields, ioc a pair.
Rubber Dress Protectors, worth 40c. now 19; a pair.
English Satine Silesia, the 25c quality, now 150 a pair.
500 remnants Velveteen, worth 25c. for ioc a piece.
Black Sewing Silk (100 yards) at 5c a spool.

Ladies ' Shir t Waists .
One Lot Fancy Waists, worth 50c, at 29c each.
White Lawn Waists at 75c, $1.00 to $2.oo each.
Fine Satine Waists at jSi.oo and $1.50 each.
Black Gloria Silk Waists at $2.oo each.
Fine Surah Silk Waists at S3.50 and $400 each.
Thousands of yards of Dress Goods and Silks marked down to close out this

month. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

An Unusual Number in
Week.

Ann Arbor This

THE LEGISLATIVE RESTRICTING VOID.

A Call on Our Citizens for Help.—An
Aged Lady Struck by the Street
Cars.—Serious Fall of the Night-

Watchman.—Drowned in the
Huron.—Death from Sun-

stroke, Etc.

Struck by a Street Car.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. John

Markle was struck by a street car on
the corner of William street and
Fourth avenue. She is hard of hear-
ing and did not know of the approach
of the car til l she had crossed the track
but had not cleared the car. Then be-
coming frightened she stepped back-
ward. The car was slowing down, but
as it was down grade did not stop til l it
had struck her and thrown her to one
side of the track. Her forehead was
cut but happily she was not seriously
injured.

Christopher Millman's Sudden Death.
Christopher G. Millman died of ap-

poplexy last evening. li e had been
apparently in good health and was
taken ill while riding in a street car
just as the car was crossing Libert y
treet. When the car reached his
saloon, he was carried in and physi-
cians summoned. li e was at once
aken to his residence where he died

about forty minutes after the sudden
attack of illness. At one time he was

member of the Ann Arbor police
orce. He was forty-two years of age
ind leaves a wife and three children.

Drowned in the Huron.
The Huron river claimed another

victim Sunday forenoon. Frederick
Cebneck, of the fifth  ward, a section
and on the Michigan Central, was

Irowned while bathing in the mill
ace of the Argo mills. He was seized
vith a cramp. Toby Green attempted
0 save him but came near being pulled
nto the water after him. He was
aken out after he had been in the

water five minutes, but efforts to bring
lim to were unsuccessful. He was
born in Prussia twenty-nine years ago
and had been in this country less than
six months. He leaves a wife and two
ittl e children.

A Fatal Sunstroke.

On Tuesday afternoon, shortly after
"our o'clock, John H. Fogerty died at
11s home on Lawrence street from the
effects of a sunstroke. Mr. Fogerty
was a mason and contractor and had
been out in the sun considerably dur-
ing the recent hot spell. Tuesday
afternoon while he was driving on
State street near the corner of Law-
rence street, the deceased was seen to
reel around in his wagon and pull his
horse first one way and then the other
Finally the horse backed and as the
rear of the wagon struck against s
tree, Mr. Fogerty fell out. Dr
Vaughan was summoned at once and
Mr. Fogerty taken to his house on
Lawrence street, where he died about
half an hour later. The deceased was
43 years of age and leaves a wife and
one child.

icanshad attacked the law of 1S91
and the Democrats had retorted that
the law of 1885 was worse. The
supreme court decides that both are
iglit . Under the law of 1885, there

ve been three elections held. In
this law Washtenaw and Monroe coun-
ifcs were united in one senatorial dis-

trict. Under the law of 1891, which is
Uso declared void, Washtenaw was
-Tiveu a senator and Monroe and Lena-
wee together were given one. Under
he law of 1881, which is now declared

to be in force, Washtenaw, Monroe
md Lenawee are each given one sena-
tor. It will be seen that the decision
loes not materially affect this county.
Washtenaw will have one senator and
wo representatives. The only ques-

tion is in which representative district
wil i Freedom or Superior be located.

In Memoriam.
At a special meeting of Ann Arbor

Typographical Union, on Saturday
evening, the following preamble and
resolutions on the death of Michael F.
Goetz were ordered to be drafted:

Whereas, Death's dewy finger cold,
on July 22, 1892, closed the eyelids of
our beloved fellow-craftsman and
jrother, Michael F. Goetz, in his last
sleep and summoned his gentle spirit,
n the very dawn of a promising and
iseful life, to that haven of refuge and
est in the mysterious beyond, and
Whereas, His gentle and unassum-
u: manner, his purity of thought and

purpose, endeared him to each and all
of his associates and made him an up-
ight example of true and noble miin-
lood, spotless soul and stainless char-
icter; Therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of
Ann Arbor Typographical Union, No.
154, unite in expressing our sincere
rief at so early a loss of so true and
aitlffu l a friend, so agreeable a com-
panion and so able and efficient a
'ellow-craftsman, feeling that the
.'roof-reader of the Universe will find
hat his proof has been set clean and
hat he deserves the reward of the

pure in heart, "forthey shall see God."
Resolved, That the golden link thus

udely severed from our chain of
friendship and fraternity will leave an
idling void e'en til l we ourselves shall
lave set our last type and sent our
inal form to press; that we extend our
ruest sympathy to the bereaved
irothers'and sisters of our departed
frieml in this most trying affliction and
ommend them to the boundless syin-
>athy of Him who knows all our woes
md pains.

Resolved, That the charter of this
Union be draped in mourning for
thirt ad that copies of these

, - bp snf.efui upon the minutes,
3res<ynted to the brothers ana sisters of
;he deceased, and furnished the city
press for publication.

KARL C. KKRN,
CHAS. F. MEYERS,
GUY W. STEVENSON,

Committee.

A Call for Aid.

Schairer &  Millen , THE BARGAIN GIVERS
OF ANN ARBOR.

Nightwatchman Clark Hurt.

.Nightwatchman Clark received a
serious tumble in the rear of Haller's
store, early Sunday morning, which
bruised him up badly. A cellar door
had been left open and he nearly fell
into the opening. In saving himself
he fell so as to bruise his ribs. He
was on duty again Sunday and Mon-
day nights, but Tuesday a fever set-
ting in his physician ordered him not
to go on duty that night or the result
might prove fatal. Mr. Clark has
watched the business interests of Ann
Arbor for eighteen years and although
he is 75 years of age, he has not been
absent from his post of duty. Being a
man of strong will and not wishing to
spoil his record, he did not heed the
advice and on Tuesday night was on
duty as usual, although very weak.
About 10:30 o'clock he was missed
from his beat and a search for him
was instituted and he was found an
hour later in a semiconscious condi-
tion in the rear of Burg's shoe store.
Being taken to his home, he has since
been in a critical condition but is now
slightly improved.

The Legislative Redistricting Unconsti-
tutional.

The supreme court yesterday, de-
clared the acts of 1891 and 1885, appor-
tioning the state into senatorial and
representative districts, unconstitu-
tional and directed the secretary of
state to issue election notices under the
redistricting acts of 1881. The Repub-

B.*.r CITY, MICH., July 27,1892.
To Hon. Wm G, Doty, mayor of Ann Arbor,

Michigan:
DEAR SIR:—Our city was visited on

the 25th inst. with the most disastrous
conflagration that has ever befallen
any Michigan city. One of the eleven
wards of the city (the sixth) and a por-
tion of another (the seventh) was com-
pletely destroyed. The homes and
furniture of 300 families and about
1,500 people, were swept away. Stores,
mills, manufacturing institutions and
lumber yards, which gave employment
to 500 laborers, are in ashes. The total
loss will aggregate $1,000,000. But a
small percentage of the homes were in-
sured.

The stricken people must have im-
mediate relief. Such assistance should
be given as will aid them in rebuilding
and refurnishing their homes. Our
own citizens are responding nobly. A
committee has been appointed, the
personel of which guarantees that
every dollar contributed will be
properly applied to the relief of the
needy and distressed.

Contributions are solicited from the
good people of your city. Through
your effoits we can be aided.

Relying upon your kindly offices, and
thanking your people in advance for
their oflerings to the needy and dis-
tressed, I beg to remain.

Respectfully yours,
GEO. D. JACKSON, Mayor.

CITY OF ANN ARBOR. I
MAYOR'S OFFICE, July 2»tli. 1882. f

To the Citizens of Ann Arbor:
Relying upon the liberality and

generosity which you have often exer-
cised toward neighboring cities in
times of suffering and distress, I re-
spectfully call your charitable atten.
tion to the calamity which has over-
taken our sister city of Bay City and
which is fully set forth in the com-
munication of ihe Hon. Geo. D. Jack-
son, mayor, above printed. I have
taken the liberty to request the Hon.
S. W. Beakes, city treasurer, to receive
and forward the contributions and do-
notions of the charitably disposed to
the proper committee. Contributions
will De duly acknowledged in the
columns of the public press. I also
suggest that the various benevolent
and religious societies of the city and
all private citizens constitute them-
selves as committees to forward the
success of the undertaking for afflicted
humanity.

WILLIA M G. DOTY. Mayor.

Married Haifa Century.

It is seldom that it is the privilege
of a couple to enjoy married life to-
gether for half a century and on such
rare occasions the friends of the fortu-
nate couple grasp the opportunity and
make the celebration one of pleasure.
Among those who have been granted
the boon so seldom offered are Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Eberbaoh, and on Mon-
day afternoon and evening they cele-
brated their golden wedding anniver-
sary at their handsome residence on
Packard street by a family reunion.
The event was a double celebration,
the day being the 75th birthday of Mr.
Eberbach. The couple were entirely
ignorant of the intended celebration
and were completely surprised.

The grounds and house were hand-
somely decorated with Chinese lanterns
and flowers. At four o'clock, Rev.
Mr. Hildner delivered an appropriate
address in the presence of the children
and grand-children, after which all
sat down to a bountiful supper, about
35 being seated at the tables. The
happy old couple were remembered by
their children, grand-children and
friends by many beautiful and useful
presents to remind them of the happy
event.

Mr. and Mrs. Eberbach were mar-
ried at Scio, on July 18th, the bride
being Miss Margaret Laubengayer.
They have lived here during their en-
tire married lif e and none of our citi-
zens stand higher in the estimation of
their hundreds of friends in Ann Ar-
bor than Mr. and Mrs, Eberbach. Of
the many who were present at the
wedding ceremony fifty  years ago, but
one, Mrs. August Hutzel, was present
at the celebration of their golden anni-
versary. Their union was blessed with
seven children, six of whom are living,
and all were present together with all
thelivinggrand-children,eight in num-
ber. The children, sons and daugh-
ters-in-law and grand-children pres-
ent were: Ottmar Eberbach, wife and
four children; Edward II . Eberbach,
wife and three children; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Klotz and child, of St. Catherines,
Out.. Ernest, Clara, and William
Eberbach, of this city. Mrs. Regina
Laubengayer, of York, a sister of Mrs.
Eberbach; Mrs. August Hutzel, of this
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Jos-
enhans, of York, were among the
guests present. The Lyr^. socit iy ser-
enaded the couple and enjoyed the
festivities of the evening, and ;. mini
ber of friends dropped in and paid
their respects, the employees of Mr.
Eberbach's stores being among the
number. The event was a happy one
and the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eber-
bach express the hope that they might
be spared to enjoy many more anni-
versaries of their wedding.

Death of J. Austin Scott.
Mr. J. Austin Scott, after weeks of

suffering, died Monday afternoon at
three o'clock. During his residence
in this city he had endeared himself
to so many with whom he had come in
contact, that intelligence of his con-
dition was eagerly sought after during
his last days. The funeral services
were held Tuesday at six o'clock, the
services being private at his own re-
quest. The following biographical
sketch is taken from the History of
Toledo.

Young Ohio was situated at a point
of confluence of the tides of migration
Her early population in one currem
came from New England and New
York; in another, from Pennsylvania
and in a third, from Virginia and Ken
tucky. The result has been a mingling
of forces and a conflict of ideas. Poli
tical parties, for instance, have been
pretty evenly matched in numbers
and, as a consequence, strong men
necessarily have come forward on both
sides to contend for the mastery, ii
botli state and national affairs. Bu
the effect of this stir and life is also
seen in the men who. not seeking
public place, have been content to
build up the strength and character o
the various communities where thej
lived in the state of their choice. Th
latter are no less worth} types of mucl
that is best in the state. Such a rep
resentative man is the subject of thi
sketch.

J. Austin Scott, the son of Jere am
Amelia Wakeman Scott, was bon
April 13, 180(5, at Ridgetield, Fairlielc
county, Connecticut, where his ances
tors had lived for three generations
Both of his grandfathers, David Scot
and Jessup Wakeman, were actiy
patriots in the Revolutionary war. Hi
father was to? young to serve, bu
four .uncles were patriot soldiers
Austin was sent to the district schoo
at an early age; after leaving which, h
went to a school kept by a graduate o
Yale, where he acquired a goo<
knowledge of mathematics. Cominn
into young manhood, he taught th
school of the district in winter, ani
worked on his father's farm in summe
and afterwards taught the villa?
school in the town of Ridgefield. H
next became clerk of a country stor
keeper and had pretty much entir
charge of the store, postoffice and th
compounding of prescriptions. Thes
several duties were too confining, an
in May of 1833, he came west on a visi
to Perrysburg, where his brothe
Jessup w. had recently settled. Th

next year Mr. Scott purchased the
Miami of the Lake, a newspaper then
just started at Perrysburg and the first
one published in the Mauinee valley.
In the summer of the same year, the
1 list Presbyterian church of Perrys-
burg was formed, of which Mr. Scott
was one of the nine original members.
rhe next year (1835) he shared in the
perils of the "Toledo war," by accept-
ingacaptain s commission from Gover-
nor Lucas. Having been made the
agent of the Miami and Higby land
companies, Mr. Scott removed to
Miami, where the hard times of 1S37
lound him building a .steamboat, the
Chesapeake, which cost, when com-
pleted, siiMioi). It u;ls built on his
farm near Fort Miami. From this
enterprise he was just able to escape
without financial loss and at once set
to work with his brother, George, to
clear the land for a farm on
tract .r)7,\ private grants. Together
they cleared 150 acres. Mr. Scott
planted one-third of this with trees,
apple, peach, pear and quince, and
sooa had one of the finest orchards in
the state, and it may be stated in thi3
connection that not a year has passed
since his boyhood in which he did not
plant trees. For the next 20 years,
though owning and conducting a ware-
house business at  Miami, Mr. Scott
found his delight, and finally his chief
occupation, in the cultivation of fruit.
He was a member of the first Maumee
city council, in which capacity he
served for Hi years, 12 years of which
time he was the president, lie was
also president of the Maumee city
school board for si number  of years.

1 ii order to give his children the ad-
vantages of good schools, Mr. Scott
moved to Toledo in 1859, where he had
invested Bomewhal in real esi
Soon after he settled in that city he
was elected a member of the board of
education, where he served for several
terms, and aided largely in making the
public schools the pride" of the city.

After a life of 34 years in the Mau-
mee valley, Mr. Scott, on account of
the ill health of his wife, removed to
Ann Arbor, Michigan, and occupied
the beautiful residence where he has
continued to live for over twenty
years. ,The same public spirit which
characterized his early and middle life

!'eeji shown in his advancing
As president of the cemetery

company, and of the Horticultural So-
ciety in Ann Arbor, and as director in
a bank and a manufacturing company
and in other places of trust, he has

erved the confidence and re-
spect universally given him.

Sturdy independence, sterling integ-
rity ami special activity in the church
characterize the life of Mr. Scott. For

11 years he has field official
in the different churches

with which he has been connected,
and for nearly 34 years, in Toledo and
Ann Arbor, that of deacon.

Mr been twice married,
as Ann A. Crocker, of
1)0 died in 1840. In 1847
I to Miss Susan 8. Ran-

ey. <?f East Granville, Mass., who
ied in 1883. No children of the first

marriage survive. Of the second, Mr.
cott's children are Aiwtin, president
f Rutger's College, New Jersey;
vart TL, largely interested in nianu-

acturing^inAnn Arbor; Mary H., wife
f CharlesL. Carter of Honolulu, and
lanney C. Annie Elizabeth, a daugh-
er of much promise, died at Toledo,
t the age of 12 years.
At a meeting of the Board of Trus-

ees of Forest Hill Cemetery Company,
eld Tuesday, the following resolutions
vere unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That in the decease of the
lonored president of our Board, we
feel that Forest Hill Cemetery Com-
>any has sustained an irreparable loss.
Seldom is so rare a combination of su-
perior qualifications with leisure and
willingness to discharge the varied
duties devolving upon our presiding
officer, added to them the duties or
superintendent, found in any commu-
nity, and yet for more than twenty
years has our associate, friend and
fellow citizen, J. Austin Scott, dis-
charged them in the most efficient
manner, with unvarying punctuality,
and a uniform courtesy deserving and
receiving the commendation of all. I t
was characteristic of our lamented
friend that in all the relations of lif e
the prompt and faithful performance of
any duty or trust assumed by him was
ever manifest, and now, at a ripe old
age, respected and honored by all, he
goes to his reward, and in the beauti-
lul grounds of Forest Hill  Cemetery,
iN the improvement and supervision of
which he has for many years taken so
much interest and freely devoted so
much of his valuable time, is mourn-
fully and loviugly laid at rest. It is
only left to us as a Board, in ordering
the record of our regard for our de-
parted brother member, to cherish the
memory of his inspiring example and
emulate, so far as we may, the virtues
of a life well spent.

Resolved, That in further testimony
of, our respect, we attend the funeral
of our late associate and president in
a body.

Resolved, That the Clerk be instruct-
ed to transmit to the bereaved family a
copy of these resolutions and to pub-
lish the same in the eity papers.

Marriage Licenses.
Edward F. Winders. Schenectady, N. Y 27
Haunetta Ehnis, Northfleld... 21
Frank Harper. Ypsilanti 21
Nettie Jones, Ypsilanti 20
Earnest Yoager, Ann Arbor 28
Lizzie Ardner, Anu Arbor 28
Stephen Jamea Harvey, Ypsihtnti 21
Minnie M. Perkins, Flat Hoek 21
Samuel Reese. Dexter 37
Anna Holzuauer, Dexter 26Coal Bids Wanted.

On August 5th next, I hereby offer
to purchase of the lowest bidder, 120
tons of anthracite grate coal for the
court house and 45 tons anthracite egg
coal for the jail, reserving the right to
reject any and all bids.

ARTHUR BROWN',
County Clerk.



COUNTY.

A literary society has been organ-
ized at Worden.

Manchester claims to be increas-
ing in population.

The streets of Dexter are packed
on a Saturday night.

Rev. S. T. Morris, of Dexter, is
doing England and Scotland.

A new Catholic church was dedi-
cated at Fowlerville last Sunday.

Lena Lucksche, of Salem, was
kicked in the face by a colt last
week.

Patrick Monahan, a pioneer of
Green Oak, died July 16, aged sixty
years.

The Peoples' Bank, of Manches-
ter, last week had $105,984.73 on
deposit.

John Bird, of Webster, while
cradling wheat last week was cut in
the leg.

The Chelsea Lutheran church is
to be 34x58 feet in size with a 76
foot steeple.

The Congregational parsonage in
Dexter has been shined up with
paint again.

Ottmar Andres made 1,000 berry
baskets in one day in Palmer's fac-
tory in Dexter.

Peter J. Lehman, of Chelsea, has
a Miss Lehman in his family who
weighs twelve pounds.

C. R. Seeley, of Detroit, has re-
moved to Dexter and lives next door
to the Baptist church.

Spooner Bros, have rented the
building of Z. Burr in Dexter and
are fixing it up for a creamery.

Miss Maggie Ebbett had the end
of her littl e finger amputated in the
Clinton woolen mill last week.

Manchester runs electric lights til l
1 a. m. and then six kerosene lights
illuminate the town til l daybreak.

Conrad Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan,
broke two bones in his hand a few
days ago, by falling against a fence
rail.

C. S. Gregory is having a drive
well put down. The workers stopped
to rest last week at a depth' of 85
feet.

While Mrs. Keating, of Ypsilanti,
was filling  a gasoline stove last Fri-
day, it exploded, burning her verj
badly.

Tuesdays and Fridays are the onl}
clays berries are allowed to be picked
in the whortleberry swamp in
southwestern Manchester.

The three-year-old daughter oi
Adam Riedel, jr., of Bridgewater,
while playing with matches in a
woodshed set fire to her clothes and
was seriously burned.

Mrs. Lea Rorabacher, of BfeMfajps
Corners, died July 17J aged thirty-
four years. She was "born in this
county and was married eleven years
ago. She leaves a husband and one
son.

Dogs in Dexter are leading a pre-
carious existence. The marshal
carries a gun for the unlucky canine
who slips out to get a breath of fresh
air without his muzzle, and if he
escapes the marshal, the deadly dog
poisoner may fetch him.

John Hause, of Clinton, keeps
his refrigerator on the front porch.
He put his Sunday meat in it. Dur-
ing Saturday night, everything
eatable in the refrigerator was stolen.
As Hause had made preparations for
a big Sunday dinner, there was
quite a littl e in the refrigerator.

The recent mad dog scare in
Manchester has caused the council
to order all dogs muzzled, and any
dogs found running at large in the
village between August 1st and Sep-
tember 15th will be shot by the
marshal. Farmers should either
muzzle their dogs or leave them at
home.

For several months borers have
been at work on Ed. Smith's farm
in Clinton and finally gave up the
job at a depth of 500 feet. When
the drill was taken out water was
found at the depth of 80 feet which
came within 20 feet of the top. The
drillers had passed the vein without
noticing it.

Master Sam Bohnet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bohnet, who live
south of town, met with a very
serious accident last Sunday even-
ing. He and his 5-year-old sister
were riding horseback, when in some
way they both fell off. The littl e
girl escaped with a few bruises, but
Master Sam received an ugly wound j
on his right thigh and also on the
head, caused, it is thought, by the
horse stepping upon him. At pres-
ent writing it is thought he will re-
cover.—Chelsea Herald.

The following are the names of
our citizens who walked the streets
of Dexter previous to 1830: Emily
Noble, now Mrs. Swift, 1825; Morell
Goodrich, 1827; Win. Arnold, 1826,
Millicent Bond, now Mrs. S. W.
Dexter, 1826; G. A. Peters, 1826;
Mrs. Samuel Holmes, 1826; Fred
Warner, 1826; Harry I. and Nelson
Phelps, 1828. Esquire Page and
Judge Crane are the only inhabit-
ants now living who were residents
of the village at the time they came
here in 1832.—Dexter Leader.

An exceedingly early morning
wedding was celebrated in Clinton a
week ago Friday. Justice Smith
was aroused from his slumbers
shortly after the time "when grave-
yards yawn" and at one o'clock
pronounced the words which united
Wil l Neiblo and Miss Amelia Erlin-
bush, both of Clinton.

The marshal will now go about
his duties armed with a lasso for
the cows and a bull dog revolver for
the dogs. He is also expected to
keep one eye on the saloon-keepers
while the other hunts out the man
who has not paid his village tax.
Umbrella menders, tramps, soap
peddlers, organ grinders and crazy
politicians had better keep out of
sight or they may get run in.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

We imagine but few railroad
stations in the state present a pret-
tier specimen of ornamental garden-
ing than ours. At the north end of
the passenger house the ground has
been beautifully sodded, and laid
out with winding gravel walks,
among which are flower beds of
various and suggestive designs.
Masonic emblems, stars, and very
natural objects are represented.
Under the water tank, on the incline
of a grassy mound, the word Ypsi-
lanti, in letters nearly a yard high,
composed of bright red flowers, is
seen. There is a conservatory
building on the ground, where
flowers will be raised and preserved
during the winter, to renew the pic-
ture when summer shall return.—
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

A Great Benefactor.
"Educators are certainly the greates'

benefactors of the race, and after read-
ing Dr. Franklin Miles' popular workst
we cannot help declaring him to be
among the most entertaining and edu-
cating of authors."—New York Daily.
He is not a stranger to our readers, as
his advertisements appear in our
columns in every issue, calling atten-
tion to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis-
tributed free by our enterprising drug-
gists, Eberbacb & Son. Trial Bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine are given away,
also Book of Testimonials showing that
it is unequalled for Nervous Prostra-
tion, Headache, Poor Memory, Dizzi-
ness, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Hys-
teria, Fits, Epilepsy.

Chelsea.
The village marshal is taking up

and cleaning out the tile in the east
part of town.

The rain of Wednesday did great
good to corn, potatoes, and al
growing crops.

The company's new water tank is
finished and ready for use. It
stands some twenty feet higher than
the old one.

Tha lake resort is crowded and
they alj-e enjoying even this extreme
warm iweather. Many visitors come
and go, friends of the cottagers.

W. R. Taylor killed a dog worry
ing his sheep just north of town last
Saturday. Several sheep have been
killed near here recently by village
dogs.

Huckleberries are a large crop
and seventy-five to one hundrec
bushels a day are shipped from
here. They pay 8 cts. per quart at
the swamps.

A freight train ran into the rear
end of another freight train in the
east part of town, last Saturday,
and wrecked the way car and badly
injured two other cars.

Rev. D. H. Conrad preached his
farewell sermon at the Baptist
church to a large audience last Sun-
day night. The elder is an excel-
lent man and a faithful pastor and
the well wishes of many friends here
wil l go with him wherever he may
go.

Wheat and barley have been
secured about here in fine condition
and threshing has begun. They
turn out well and the quality is
good. Some chess and cockle ap-
pear in some pieces of wheat but no
smut. This crop will be better for
milling purposes than the last.

The elevator opened for business
again last Tuesday and four loads
of new wheat were bought at 76 cts.,
which is the opening price for red
or white. Old wheat will bring a
cent or two more until the new gets
seasoned for grinding. Prices on
other grain are nominal as there is
none moving. There is no change
in wool and very littl e moving now.
Butter brings 12 cts. and eggs 12
cts. Business has been dull in town
but is starting up some nov .

Smith—Did your pastor ask for a
vacation?

Jones—No. He said he would
give us one.

It often happens, deah breddern,
dat people who would nach'ly walk
into Hebben fall in for an unex-
pected legacy, which enables dem to
git on hossback an' gallop into hell.

What A Pity

that so many otherwise attractive,
polite, and particular people afflict
their friends by the foul and disagree-
able odor of their breath; it is mainly
caused by disordered digestion, anil
can be corrected by removing the
cause, by using that pure medicine,
Sulphur Bitters.— Health Magazine.

Dexter Township.

Mrs. C. McComb is on the sick
ist.

Wil l Curlett was in this place the
irst of the week.

L. Alley was among friends here
one day last week.

Clayton Goodwin spent Sunday
with his friend here.

Mr. Glover, of Anderson, was in
this place, Thursday.

John Firth was an Ann Arbor
visitor one day last week.

Clarence McComb was in Pinck-
ney on business, Monday.

P. Seper and daughter were here
among friends, Wednesday.

B. Whittaker, of Jackson, spent
several days here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh are enter-
taining friends for a few days.

T. Bell, of West Detroit, spent
Saturday with his brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jedele were
Ann Arbor visitors on Monday..

Dr. Paige, of Chelsea, was here
on business several days last week.

The Misses Larkin, of Pettysville,
are visiting in this place for a few
days.

Miss Olga Jedele is spending a
few days with her friends at Pettys-
ville.

A. Taylor and T. Birkett attended
the races at Detroit on Thursday of
last week.

Miss Katy McCabe is having the
pleasure of entertaining friends for
a few days.

The Misses Cobb have returned
home after a few days' sojourn with
relatives in Jackson.

E. Wnlker, of Aurora, Illinois,
formerly of this place, was among
old friends the past week.

Miss Annie Vincent, of Kalama-
zoo, is the guest of her cousins, the
Misses Taylor, for a few weeks.

Miss Etta Stevens, of Stockbridge,
is spending the summer with her
friend, Miss Cynthia Carpenter, o!
this place.

Now Try This,
I t will coat you nothing and wil

surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds, is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back
Sufferers from La Grippe found it Just
the thing and under its use had
speedy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expense and learn
:'or yourself just how good a thing it
is. Trial bottle free at Eberbach &
Son's drug store. Large size 50c and
$1.00.

OUR
ANNUAL
MID-
SUMMER
SALE

Is now on. Everything in
Summer Goods, Suitings, Pants,
Hats, Light Underwear, and Out-
ing Shirts goes at Greatly Reduced
Prices at

The J. T. Jacob s Co.

The rattle of the rattlesnake
consists (jf three or raorejsolici horny
rings around the and of its tail.
There may be as many as 21 of these
rings, which are formed by the
failure of the snake to shed its en-
tire skin. The unshed portion dries
and hardens, and it is by the shak-
ing of these rings that the snake's
tail produces the peculiar sound of
peaspattling around in a paper bag.

Marshall Hall's
ready method in drowning, as to'what
to do and how to do it, will be found
in Dr. Kaufmann's Medical Work; flue
colored plates from life. Send three
2-cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. P.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and re-
ceive a copy free.

Pawned.—Mary-Here's de ticket,
mum. Madam—What ticket? Mary
—Shure, de ticket for the clothes.
Didn't yez tell me to put de clothes
in soak, an' shure, Oi hov that.

Rowley—There is one satisfaction
that Adam had as a gardenei.

Surface—What was that?
Rowley—He didn't have neigh-

bors who raised hens.

Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy
Ripans Tabules : pleasant laxative.'
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Ripans Tabules are of great value.-
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

Toots—"Soak was arrested last
night for impersonating an officer."
Tanks—"What did he do?" "Rap-
ped at the side entrance and drank
the beer they shoved out."

He—"And you don't care for
riches, darling?" She—"No; not as
long as I am able to dress better and
have better things than other women,
I don't care how poor we are."

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
all druggists throughout the world.

Mamma—Freddie, I wonder if I
wil l always have to tell you that
your face is dirty?

Freddie (in a pout)—I'spose so;
papa says wimmin always tell every-
thing.

WAL L PAPER!
WAL L PAPER.

The Newest Designs!

PRICES TH E LOWEST
AT

OSCAR 0. SOUG,
THE DECORATOR,

MRS. C. H. JONES,

Fourt h St. Opposite Court House

taping and Cutting a Specialty!
cuttinsby the tfellog French Taytor SysteS

Jl 11 1 I IU11 1 1VJ.1
We have 30 of our celebrated all-four-wheel

driving

TRACTION ENGINES
That we will dispose of direct to threshers, thus
saving them the agent's commission. The best anil
strongest Traction Engine made. We also manu-

, faeture Engines, Boilers, Saw and Picket Mill s and
tli c famous Maud S. Pump and Wind Mills.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICK LIST.

LANSING I M AND ENGINE WORKS,
MM; 11.

Overbec k & Stable r

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

MUEMLI G
HARDWARE,

Health is Wealth!'

DR. E. C. WEST'S NEKVE AND BRAJN THREAT
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria Diẑ
ziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused l>v the
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness Mental
Depression, Softening of the Brain regulthS
in insanity and leading to misery, deeav and
death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness Loss
of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-iudulgenrp
Each box contains one month's treat!
$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail"
prepaid on receipt of price.

W E GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we
wil l send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only bv
Eberbach & Son, Druggists, Sole Agents, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case

of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Heai'lache
Indigestion, Constipation or Costivenes? we
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills
when the directions are strictly complied with!
They are purely Vegetable, and never Mil to
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large iioxea
containing;!0Pills,25cents. Beware m' coun-
terfeits and imitations. The genuine 11 -11111-
factured only by THE JOHN C. WEST COM-
PANY, CHICAGO, ILL . For sale by all drug-
gists.

Quick Meal Gas6line Stove
is absolutely safe, noiseless
and odorless. It is positively
the best stove made. Try it.

Alaska Kefrigerator needs
no recommend. Everybody
knows it.

The largest assortment of
Mantels, Grates,Tilings, etc.,
etc- between Detroit and Chi-

?*v

31 S. MAI N STREET,

Low Estimates in Plumb-
ing, Gas Pipe Fixtures,
Steam, Water and Air Heat-
ing, Tin, Sheet Iron and
Copper Work.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,

A N N ARBOR .

H. KITREDGE ,
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.

In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
Arbor Mich.

G. BUITS,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Heal Estate and Collection Agent.

OFFICE: In Masonic Block.

CLEVELAND and HARBISON OF SAME
OPINION

That the E.L. O'CONNOR CO. can make the
lame, with snort legs, from 2 to 10 inches, look
like other people; wear shoes alike. No clumsy
cork or iron. Send for price.

167-169 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, I I I .

The quilting party and the
stage coach are played-
out. The telephone and
Davis Family Quilting
Machine are modern ne-
cessities. MyQuilttngMa-
chine is a new and valua-

. ble attachment for all
y (not6 or 9) can make a

quilt m :i hours; also quilt children's cloaks; dress-
hninKS, etc. Send S8.OO and I will send you a
machine by first express. Agents wanted every-
where. For circulars and full information address
HENRY T. DAVIS, 30 W. Randolph St., Chicago

 -  ' - :

. ; J n r r y Si rjns ,.~ -.... ).-:-tii--r ..
Graut,toheridai: rS! r̂ - 1.  i-'otnor

' »  >-e A o -

FostalNote. . .-.IXM.-VV'- V i . Tioasnods
being solddi'!-. OtarasamBoutfit free. Address

I ITHO. -TA-'.'.Er::-; OFFICE,
Room No. 10. oOEear5-jTO 3c. Chicauo ri

Ti l ! A l l ARBOR
Pears and Grapes a Specialty

Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
From Ellwanger & Barry.

Order Early by Mail.

SYRUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
RASPBERRY SYRUPS, BONESET.,

DANDELION AND OTHER

DOMESTIC GRAPEWINES
Prepared Especially for Invalids.

t ^~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eg-gs._̂

E. BATJR. West Huron St.

E. N. BILBIE , Violinist
Pupil of Sauret.

After three years' study at the "Stern Con-
servatory," Berlin, Germany, under eminent
teachers in Solo, Ensemble, and Tb«ory; also
under professors of the "Berlin High School
is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in
the |
Ann Arbor Organ Compa?iy's Build-

ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sts.,

83*" Terms made known on application.

HERE YOU HAV E IT . ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH.

Ferguson's No. 7 HaUPhaeton Cart.



Milan.
Geo. Minto is at Union City for

a few weeks on business.
Mrs. Schmitt is entertaining

guests from Canada this week.
T C. Rause visited his farm in

Lodi on Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Hinkley returned from her

petroit visit, Saturday afternoon.
Six plate glass fronts were put

into the Milan stores, Wednesday.
Mrs. D. Aylesworth died Satur-

day, after a long and painful illness.
A large number of the Milan

people visited the Detroit races, last
week.

The M. E. Sunday school will
take a trip to Whitmore Lake this
week.

Mrs. Thurlow Blackmer and son
are visiting friends in Corunna for a
few weeks.

Rev. Mr. Arnold preached his
farewell sermon at the Baptist
church, Sunday.

J. Steidle is out on crutches. He
has been suffering for several weeks
with rheumatism.

There were several cases of cholera
morbus here last week, but all are
recovering finely.

Farmers are threshing their wheat
in this vicinity. The average is ten
bushels to the acre.

Miss Nina Hack gave a party,
Tuesday evening, in honor of her
guests from Morenci.

Frank Guy returned home Satur-
day evening, after a two weeks'
business trip away from home.

Mrs. E. C. Hinkley entertained
her mother from Bellvill e and a
sister from Chicago, Thursday.

Mrs. George Taylor left for Cleve-
land, Saturday morning, where she
will visit relatives for a few weeks.

Miss Flossie Chapin left fcrWest-
on, Saturday, where she will visit
her aunt, Mrs. Pierce for a few
weeks.

Mesdames Whitmarsh, Chapin
and Williams visited friends in the
country, Tuesday, taking tea with
Mrs. Fuller Dexter.

Mrs. Bennet returned to her home
at Fort Dodge, Iowa, after a four
weeks' visit with relativas here, ac-
companied by her nephew, Jimmie
Hack.

A. E. Putman and E. Hinckley
left for Detroit, Thursday, on their
bicycles, making the distance, 42
miles, in four hours, which was
very well, considering the intense
heat.

Strong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimonials

of cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
is that of Nathan Allisons, a well-
known citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who
for years had shortness of breath,
sleeplessness, pain in left side, shoul-
ders, smothering spells, etc.; one bottle
of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure and one
box of Nerve and Liver Pills, cured
him. Peter Jaquet, Salem, N. J., is
another witness, who for twenty years
suffered with Heart Disease, was pro-
nounced incurable by physicians, death
stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure
he felt better and could lie down and
sleep all night, and is now a well
man. The New Cure is sold, also Free
Book, byEberbach & Son.

Judge Duffy—I hope I shall not
see you here again.

Regular Customer—Not see me
here again! Why, you ain't going to
resign your posish, are you?

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Cliilord, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
territly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used tjiree bottles
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Ca-
tawba, O., had five large fever sores
on his leg, doctors said he was in-
curable. One bottle of Electric Bitters
and one box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured him entirely. Sold by Eberbach
& Son, Ann Arbor; and Geo. Haussler,
Manchester, drug stores.

Minister (severely—to bad boy)—
Do you smoke cigarettes?

Bad Boy—Yes, but I don't collect
the pictures.

Drunkenness , or the Liquo r Habit ,
Positivel y Cured By Administer -

ing Dr. Heines ' Golden
Specific .

I t is manufactured as a powder, which v.nn
be given in a glass ol beer, a cup of coffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a pei uiar.ent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an
uiconolie wreck. It has been ^iven in thou-
sands of cases.and lri evety instance a perfect
cure has followed. It n e v er Fa i l s. The
system onee impregnated with the Specific, it
beccmes an utter lmposibility for the liquor
appetite to exist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page
book of particulars free. Address, Golden
Specific Co. 185 Knee St.. Cincinnati, O.

Adrian Pr e ss Washtenawisms.
Philander Perkins, of the Adrian

Press, is still grinding out a grist of
Washtenaw items culled from the
Ann Arbor press and rewritten in
such inimitable style that they are
too good to be lost.

 « *
H. Shoemaker is doing the local

work of the Ann Arbor Register.
His department ought not to "run
down at the heel."

The huckleberry crop about Chel-
sea is beautiful, but the swamp
water is so deep that one must have
legs like a shikepoke, to gather
them.

An Ann Arbor 5th warder's
horse ran away with him, last week.
The man hung to the reins til l the
rig ran over a cow, when everything
went to smash.

From the Ypsilanti Commercial
it is learned that Rev. M. S. Wood-
ruff has resigned the "pasturate" of
St. Luke's church. The feed was
too short, we suppose.

* * * * *
Washtenaw is paying §264 a

month for her crazy people. Among
them are not included a number of
blooming cranks, who think they
know how to run the Republican
party in Washtenaw county.

William Mason, of Ann Arbor,
found on his doorstep the other day
a two-weeks' old girl baby, dressed
in a strip of manilla paper piously
scrawled with, "May God bless the
littl e one and the ones who care for
her." The blessing must hover over
the poor house, whither the found-
ling was taken.

-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wanty, of
Augusta, began business together in
1861, and fourteen children blessed
and hallowed the union. Two years
ago the thriving husband went to
England and returned with his niece.
Mrs. Wanty now wants a divorce on
account of the said niece.

Manchester saloon-keepers who
furnished patriotism on the Fourth
are to be prosecuted. The budge-
slingers say this is treason on the
high seas—on the "schooners."

Jacob Stall, a Dexter barber, last
week had a portion of an ear eaten
off by Jay Warren. If the diet does
not kil l him, ihe cannibal will bear-
rested for Stall-feeding.

While littl e Sammie Lee, of
Augusta, was studying botany in
the tall grass last week, a mowing
machine passed that way and nearly
severed one of his feet from the
ankle.

,,Put on some more clothes,
Mandy!" shrieked the elderly aunt
at the wattering place, (.people will
see you."

"Aunt Julia," replied Amanda,
as she went out among the waves
with all the trustful innocence of a
Texas statesman, "what are we here
for?"

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

A bee stung ahorse in Ann Arbor;
sudden activity seized the horse and
George Rhodes took a "header"
from a load of hay,injuring his inter-
nal works. Very small things in
lif e often "down" men of the high-
est standing.

*  * # * #
Mr. Popoph, of Bulgaria, a stu-

dent of Ann Albion college, lectured
at Chelsea. Remembering Mr. Zulu
Dungan Omisha's recent missionary
visit to Ann Arbor, the Press would
suggest caution in this case. Mr.
Pop-off may be loaded.

*  »  * *
The Ann Arbor Courier twits the

Register of selling its influence to
Pingree, for 5,000 copies of the
paper, at 2^ cents per copy. Both
are Republican papers. Both claim
political purity. Either the one is
a bribe taker or the other a lying
slanderer.

*  * * *  *
Eliza Courts, spiritual consort of

Flying Roll Mike, and who, since
the departure of her beloved in the
Lord for Jackson, had remained in
jail at Ann Arbor, has secured bail
for the October term, and gone off
to look up the unsheared mutton of
the flock.

* * * 4 *
In a strange encounter between a

milk wagon and a hay-tedder, at
Saline last week, the tedder was
second best, losing a wheel in the
fight. Its singular activities, how-
ever, so frightened the milk horse
that he ran away, dragging the
wagon out of the fray.

*  » *
The disappointed horses that

find an empty trough at Hendrick's
corner, as well as those that find the
drinking fountain a delusion these
thirsty days, are said to be plotting
a hot time for the water works man.
—Ypsilantian.

There should exist a bond of sym-
pathy between these horses and the
aurora-faced cotton-spitters of Hills-
dale county.

Mr. Smart, a Milan peddler, saw
a littl e boy in front of a runaway
team, and wishing his reputation to
justify his name, snatched the lad
from the hoofs of death, while his
own team took fright, sowed his
wares broadcast and smashed the
wagon. Then he muttered to him-
self, "By this, I perceive how a
Smart man may be a fool! Next
time I'l l keep right on peddling."

A stranger walked into Milan last
week and fell in a faint. When he
was revived he said he was a G. A.
R., named Chester Harvey, from
Milwaukee, Wis., bound on foot to
Painesville, O.; that he had eaten
nothing for two days except berries.
A ticket was bought for him to his
alleged destination, and where he
wil l faint next nobody in kind-
hearted Milan can tell.

Mr. Britten, a young Republican
stump speaker from Illinois, showed
up at the Washtenaw county Repub-
lican convention, last week, and
getting a chance to put in his oar,
said "he was glad to address so in-
telligent looking an audience; their
clothes looked intelligent; intelli-
gence shone right out, through their
clothes." We hadn't supposed the
Republican convention of Washte-
naw was in that fix!  In the interest
of decency it should have had more
Republican protection, in the way
of patches!

Colic and Cholera Morbus.

Colic, cholera morbus, cramp and
many other affections of the stomach
and bowels prevalent at this time of
year are due to two causes. First,
the depressing effect of the hot
weather upon the nervous system,
and second, the use of green fruit,
cucumbers, melons, etc. No one is
safe from painful and even danger-
ous attacks of these affections unless
unusual precautions are taken at this
time of year. A tablespoonful of
Pe-ru-na taken before each meal is
a complete protection against these
maladies. Pe-ru-na is not only a
preventive of colic, cholera morbus,
cramps, stomach ache, summer
diarrhoea and cholera, but is also a
prompt cure for these diseases.
Where the attack is very severe and
painful a wine glassful of Pe-ru-na
should be taken at once, followed by
two tablespoonful doses until com-
plete relief is obtained. This never
fails in a single case. In cases of
less severity a tablespoonful every
hour is sufficient. No one should
neglect the precaution of taking a
dose of Pe-ru-na before eacli meal,
until the hot season is over.

Complete treatise on diseases of
hot weather sent free to any address
by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur-
ing Company, Columbus, 0.

Farmer (in corn planting time—
plaintively)—What wuz crows made
fur, anyway?

Boy (who reads the papers)-They
wuz made fur farmers tu fatten up
in th' spring an' eat in th' fall arter
'lection.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, consti-
tion. Unequalled for men, women,
and children. Smallest, mildest, surest!
50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free at
Eberbach & Son's.

Dear P'ather—We are well and
happy. The baby has grown ever
so much, and has a great deal more
sense than he used to have. Hop-
ing the same of you I remain your
daughter, Molly.

Hubbard Squash and the Borer.
The great difficulty in raising the best

kinds of squashes is in dealing with the
squash borer. A correspondent of The
Country Gentleman, who had tried paris
green without avail, has had success
with the following plan in raising Hub
bard squashes: "The moth that lays the
eggs that produce the borers appear
about June 20. The eggs are deposited
at that time and for a month later, on
the vine or near the ground, and they
hatch in about ten days, and the borers
at once begin to eat into the vine and
pursue their hidden way along the cen-
ter of the vine, growing as they eat, and
when the vine has grown several feet in
length and has set fruit in abundance
the leaves begin to wilt , signs of death
appear, and all one's labor goes for
naught.

"The remedy is, as soon as the eggs are
first deposited, and once a week there-
after, visit every vine, carefully lif t it
and rub the part from the ground up-
ward three or four inches with the fin-
gers, and all the eggs wil l be easily
crushed. This can be done very rapidly,
and if done with care it is a sure remedy
Sometimes later in the season, ril l near
the end of July, eggs may be deposited
at the joints of the vine. These shoniii
be looked after. The ground for squaafi
es should be very rich as far as oue ex-
pects the vines to run, and should be
kept free from weeds so long as it can be
done without disturbing the vines. If
this is done roots wil l strike down at
every joint and send out an abundance
of fibrous roots that wil l support the
plant when it has been entirely cut off at
the surface where the seed was planted.
Last season I raised twenty goal, ripe
squashes from a single vine."

H i b b a r d 's R h e u m a t ic a nd Liver Pills
These pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform Jn action. No
uriping pain commomly following the
use of pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with safety. We
guarantee that they have no equal In
the cure of Sick Headache, Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; nnd,
as an appetizer, they excel any other
preparation. For sale by John Moore.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

WIREWORMS.

Measures Used with a View to Circum-
venting This Serious Pest.

Professor J. H. Comstock and his as-
sistant, of Cornell University Agricul-
tural experiment station, have pub-
lished a very full and careful bulletin
on the subject of wire worms. The bulk
of the bulletin consists of an account of
an extensive series of experiments for
preventing the ravages of these insects
or for destroying them in their different
states. The preventive experiments
were conducted entirely in the direction
of protecting seed. The following sub-
stances were used: Paris green and
flour, tar, salt solution, copper solution,
chloride of liine and copperas solution,
kerosene oil, turpentine and a strychnine
solution. The details of the experiments
show that no practical results are likely
to be obtained in this direction.

The results of the experiments for the
destruction of the larvae show that it is
not worth while to attempt to starve out
the worms by leaving laud in fallow
through the season; that the growing of
buckwheat, mustard or rape upon in-
fested land does not rid it of wire-
worms. Kerosene emulsion and pure
kerosene, as well as crude petroleum,
while moderately effective are not rec-
ommended on account of their cost. The
Irillin g power of salt, kainit, muriate of
potash, lime, chloride of lime and gas
lime upon the larvae was carefully
«sted with the result that salt wae found
x> be the only substance from which
any practical results were obtained.
Used at the rate of eight tons per acre
;he worms wil l be destroyed, but there
wil l be no chance for vegetation for
some time afterward, and as a matter
of course the remedy wil l be so expen-
sive as to preclude its use except upon
very valuable land. So far in the course
of the experimentation against the
arvae scarcely any practical results
lave been obtained, but the work against
;he adult beetles was more satisfactory.
Fall plowing is shown to destroy the
perfect insects. The early recorninenda-
;ions in regard to trapping the beetles
with baits of clover and dough are re-
peated. Trap lanterns were used with-
out satisfactory result.

In bulletin No. 80 of the New Jersey
experiment station, Professor J. B. Smith
gives his experience with kainit against
wireworms, which he found on a large
scale to be strikingly successful. Pro-
fessor Comstock's experiment was con-
ducted in the laboratory and on a small
scale.

The Kgrg Plant.
The egg plant is of tropical origin, and

for this reason succeeds best at the south.
At the north the chief difficulty in grow-
ing it is the shortness of the season. It
is only by starting the plants early and
maintaining a vigorous growth that the
large sorts can be fruited satisfactorily.
When well grown and properly cooked
it is a delicious vegetable. The seed
germinates slowly and should be started
in a hotbed, and it is important to secure
a rapid and continuous growth from the
irst, as the plants never fully recover
from a check received when young.
When the plants are two inches high
they should be transplanted into a sec-
ond bed or into pots.

Ferris' directions are: "When the plants
have formed two rough leaves, trans-
plant to three or four inches apart. Keep
the bed closed and very warm, shading
from the direct rays of the sun. Give
abundance of water until the ground is
warm, and all danger, not only from
frost but from cold nights, is past. Then
harden off by gradual exposure to the

. Carefully transplant into very
warm and rich soil, setting the plants
two and a half feet apart."

Canada Thistles Destroyed.
Many years ago we had a few Canada

thistles and thought they might be de-
stroyed by cutting with a scythe in Au-
grust and preventing their going to seed.
We worked at i t faithfully for about ten
years. They increased steadily, until it
took several days to cut them in pasture.
Then 1 concluded to salt stock on them,
especially sheep. 1 had one large patch
of half an acre thickly grown. On this I
sowed salt thinly, on others dropped a
pinch, commencing as soon in May as
thistles could be found. They were eat-
en readily, the sheep gnawing into the
ground. In one week new shoots sprang
up. These were salted, and so on through
the summer, and few appeared in the lat-
ter part of summer. The spring follow-
ing none appeared in the patch except
around the outer edges, where I found a
baker's dozen. Small children did the
most of the salting and finding of this-
tles on 100 acres, and in one year we
could not find enough to salt the sheep
on. In meadows they must be cut often
to prevent leaf growth, on the same prin-
ciple, as the roots cannot live if top
growth is prevented.

Profitabl e Poultry .
An Illinoi s farmer said at one of the

state institutes: "We used to think that
hens on the farm were simply a neces-
sary evil, but 1 learned that with proper
care they were quite the reverse. Last
year I kept fifty-fiv e pullets and got an
average of twelve dozen eggs from each.
Those sold at an average of twenty-five
cents a dozen, which gave me three dol-
lars for each hen. 1 think hens pay well
if they are well cared for, but they must
be looked after. White Leghorn chicks
hatched in April began to lay in Sep-
tember. I would choose the white Leg-
horns. They wil l not stand confinement
as well as some others, but on the farm
I consider them the best. Each fowl
wil l eat about sixty pounds of grain a
year. I feed corn, wheat, milk, chop
feed, etc. I keep hens for the eggs,
which I think more profitable. One very
important point is to get early chickens.
This season I have about 200 hens, and
have divided them into four parks, with
fifty  in a park. In cold weather I feed
warm food in the morning and grain or
chop feed in the afternoon."

GOING NORTH.
No. 1. Frankfort Mail and Express 7 20 a. m.
No. :s. Passer, Ann Arbor Aecom. .12 00 noon
No. 5. Clare Mail Passenger 4 25 p. m.
No. 101. (Sunday only) 7 45 p. in.

GOING SOUTH.
No. 2. Toledo Mail Express 118* a. m.
No. 4. Toledo Mail Express 8 47 p.m.
No. «. Passenger, Toledo Accom... 7 00 a. m.
No. 102. (Sunday only) 8 00 a. m.

Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Avbor ana
Toledo only, daily except Sunday.

Trains 101 and 102 run between Ann Arbor
nd Toledo Sundays only.
Other Trains Daily except Sunday.
Central Standard Time.
One Dollar Round Trip Ann ArborJ to To

lerio, Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, K. S. GHEENWOOD,

Gen. Pass. AKent. Local Agent.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE (REVISED) JUNE 12, 1882.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
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.W. RUGGLES, H.W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor.

Toledo , Ann Arbo r and Nort h

Michiga n Railway .
Time Card in effect June 19,1892.

Departure of Trains at Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Time table taking effect May 15.1898.

Leave nn Arbor from Court Bouse at fi.20,
7.50, «20. ld.50 a. m., and 1.00, 2.20, 3 50, 6.20,
8.50,8.80,9.60,11.20 p.m.

Leave Ypttlantiat 6.00, 7.30, 9.00,10.IH), a. m.
and 12.40, 2.00, 8.30,6.00, 6 301 8.0O, 9.30,11.00 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave mi rbor from Court House at 2.20,
8.80,5 20, 6.50,8.20,9.50,p.m.

Leave Vpntlantl at 2.00, 3.:JO, 5 00, 6.9). 8.00,
9.30, p. 111.

Cam run on (i(j / Time, tvxnty-etght minute
faster than Standard Time.

Coupon tickets, 15 cents. For sale by con-
ductors.

 I 11 J a n u a ry 3, 1892.

USUSltj  Lamise and Northern Railroad,
Leave Howell
Arr . South Lyon

' Plymouth
Detroit .

Leave Howell
Arr. Lansing

" Grand Ledge...
" Lake Odessa . ..
'  Grand Hapids..
" Ionia
" Greenville

Howard City...

A.M.
10:22
10:52
11:13
12:00
8:40
9:45

10:10
10:80
11:50
11:20
P.M
12:28
1:00

P.M.

3:45

"5:1013:48
2:00
8:60

3:45

4 :B8
5:36

P.M.
9:01
9:64

10:«
6:46
7:.Vi
8:25

»:40

10:37
11:30

P.M.

7:15
S: l(
f:40
9:15

10:15

January 3, 1892.

and West Michigan Railway.
Leave Grand Rapids.
Arr. Holland

" Grand Haven.
" Muskeyon

Leave Grand Rapids..
Arr . Newaysro

White Cloud....
Big Rapids
Baldwin

' Ludingtou via
F, ft P. M.

' Manistee via M
&N . E.

Traverse City..
Elk Rapids

A M .

9:00
9:56

10:37
11 ;ir ,

. . . . ..

P.M.
12;O6

a-.u3:41
4:15

A.M .
7:2T.
B-.5S
0:17

10:45
in 28
P.M.
2:00

12:20
12:45
1:46

P.M,
5:80
8:26
7:05
T ::r,

P.M.
5:17
8:48
7:15
8:15
8:S4

10:20

10:22
10:59
11:69

P. M.
8:30
9:30

10:13
10:45

. Other trains week days only.
Free Chair cars between Grand Kapids and

Manistee. Leave Grand Hapids 5.17 P. M.
The "Favorites" between Detroit. Grand

Rapids and all points in Western and Northern
Michigan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

p INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
A^ent for the following First Cla»« Corapmn.a

representing over twentyoight Millio n
Dollars Assota, isaueu policies at

the lowest ratea
iBtna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of l'hila H,118,7I3,00
Germaniaof N. V 2,700,729.00
German-American of K.Y . 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix,^f.Y 3,759,036.00

l attention given to the insurance of
dwellings, schools, churches and public building!
in terms of three and five yearn

TRUCK l  STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North.

Telephone 82.

BOCK BEER
Fa6t train leaves Detroit *1:15 p m, Howell

2:37 p m, arrive at Lansing 3:26 pin. Grand
Kapms 5:15 p m. Leave Grand Kapide*l:00 p
m, arrive at Lansing 2£5 p m, Howell :):45 p m,
Detroit 5:10 p m.

Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
Grand Kapids. Seats. 25c for any distance.

FREDERICK KRAUSE
AUCTIONEER.

Wil l attend to all sales on short notice at
reasonable charges. For further particulars
call at the AKCUR office. NO. 5 W. HURON ST-

XHK NORTHKRN BXEWERT.

Tr y ' ratsd Szport Beer,
BOTTLE D EXPBESSLY FOB TABL E USE.

>NK No. 101. HERMA N I1AKD1NGHAUS .

WEAK, NERVOUS ME
TOU,who have been humbugged - i rtrlc Belts," " Fell

ferer," "Crayon." 'Vacuum," "Nervine," ' !r
Curt-." quack", and  no have found younell
iDg worst- ai:d wors.-, you, who have (riven up in
der-pair sayine. " I am doomed; there '& no hope

for me;" to you I Hay: TP, linil SAVK Y»! ESEI.F! THKKK IS HO"! !
THKKB IS i CUKE! No maMer what you have taken or who has tai^d
to cure you, write me a full history of your

d Q t i Li t

HONORABLE

and send for Book (free)
Thoiissnrin Cured.

Consult tbe Old Doctor . SUCCESSFUL and QuFstlon Lilt .
Fort)' j«»rt' experlrnro.
All Prlrate, Servon

Ektabllthed 1851.

CHBOHIC DISKASKS of either sex skillfull }  and successfully treat. <
a cure gnamutced in every curnble cise. Married men or those nbout ?(.
murrj, who dread their weakness or incapacity, or whose blood is loaded
with impurities transmissible to offspring, should
consult tli« celebrated S)r. Clarke at once. Con-
sultation personally or by letter, free and confi-
dential. Medicines sent everywhere, secure from

exposure. A frieDdiy letter may aid you and direct you to health. Addres
TREATMENT!

DR. F. D. CLARKE. Merril l Block , cor. , Detroit , Mich ,
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8. w. BEAKES, EDITOR AND PROP.

TERM8.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.

Entered at the Post-Offlce, in Ann Arbor, Yieh
at second-class matter.

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1?92.

For President—
GROVER CLEVELAND,

Oi New York.
For Vice-President—

ADLA I E. STEVENSON,
Of Illinois

Democratic State Convention.
The Democrats of Michigan wil l meet in

State Convention, at Hartman's Hall, in the
citvof Grand Baplds, on the 17th of August
neit, at 10 o'clock n. in., for the purpose of
plating in nomination candidates oi the party
to be presented to the people at the >

The State offices for which candidates are to
be named at this convention are: Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary "I
State Treasurer, Auditor General, At!
General, Commissioner "I the State Land
Office Superintendent of Public Instruction,
nrjd Member  of tin- Stan- Hoard ol Education.

liv the action of the Democratic State Con-
vention, held at Muskeifon. May 4th, 1892, the
Democratic Stun- Central Committee is direct-
ed to Include in the present call the nomina-
tion of a candidate for United States Senator.

It wil l also be the duty of this convention to
nominate one Presidential Elector and one
Alternate-Presidential Elector lor the Eastern
Electorial District, one Presidential Elector
and one Alternate Presidential Elector lor the
Western Electorial District, and like candi-
dates for each of the twelve Congressional Dis-
tricts of the State. . ,

According to the rule adopted by the Demo-
cratic State Convention held in Detroit in 1880.
and since followed, every county in the State
is entitled to one delegate to the State Conven-
tion for each 500 votes cast for Governor at the
last general election, and one additional dele-
Kate for a fraction of not less than 280 votes,
Al l delegates must be residents of thecounties
th t

The delegates from each congressional dis-
trict will meet in caucus at 10 o'clock a. m. on
the morning- of August 17th, at quarters te be
hereafter designated, and recommend candi-
dates lor Presidential Elector and Alternate
Presidential Elector, and persons for service
upon the several committees ol the conven-
tion Each district will l« entitled to one \ ice
President ol tin- convention, one Assistant
Secretary and one member each of the com-
mittees mi credentials, permanent organiza-
tion order of business and resolutions.

The Democratic part> cordially invites all
friends of the principles enunciated by the
party in its platform; all opponents of unjust
and Illegal taxation, the prodigal expenditure
of the public money, mid other abuses ol rf
publican mis-rule; »"ti »H men who have partl -
oipated In the achievement of the recent great
victories ol the Democratic party, or  who de-
sire to share in the Democratic triump h ottWs
year, to participate In the election of delegates
to tlii ^ oooventum.

DANIK L -J- CAMI'AU , Chairman.
FHANK H. HOBTORD, secretary.

Democratic County Convention.
The DenjocrsM  of Wasfctenaw wiJJ meet in

County Convention in the Courl HoUseiB Ann
Arbor, on

Wednesday. August 1O, 189,2,
,,t 10-aO a m . to select 18 delegates to the
BtateConventU>n to be held in Grafid Hapids,
AuHUSt 17 and also 18 delegates to the Con-
u- - on ,VnViivention to be boreafter  called.

I'nder this call township, and wards are en
titled to delegates as follows:
Ann ArhorCitV Nuvtlllil-ld I
^F i ^ 1 * ™ l d

BUT WHERE IS THE WATERMELON":"

Second ward '
Third ward "
Fourth ward o

Ann ArborTown.-.- 6
Autcusta J
Brldgewater »

Saline 8
Scio
Sharon

York..-'." i

Lodl
.Lyndon
Manchester

.. «

.10

Third ward
Fourth ward I
Ki t tl i w a rd

JAS. U. BACH, Chairman.

GTJSTAVK BMHH , Secretary.

Pittsfield Caucus.

The Democrats ol Pittsfleld township will
hold a caucus at the town hall on Mondaj .
August 8th. at 7:30 p. m., to elect delegates to
the county convention to be held in Ann
Arbor, August 10.  ̂̂ ^

Chairman Town Com.

The Register this week states that
the Courier is trying to read the
Register out of the party because
" i t would not play second riddle to
i t . " No one need fear that the
Courier can succeed. The Register
couldn't be kicked out. After the
Courier had trampled all over it
and the republican convention had
jeered at its views, the Register
feebly gets its fiddle into position
and chimes in with the Courier's
tune.

It seems a littl e strange that the
Times should come out with a long
editorial pleading for the waterworks
company at the same time that an
advertisement of the company ap-
pears in its columns. It also seems
a littl e strange that the waterworks
company should break over its' policy
of not advertising and advertise for
more water consumers at the same
time that they strictly forbid the
using of hydrants except between
the hours of 6 and 8. And it leads
to the inquiry, are the Times edi-
torial columns indirectly for sale?

"Rastus, where is you, chile?" Here I is! "

TELEPHONE TALKS.
BOUTH AMERICA MAKES A FEW RE-

MARKS ON RECIPROCITY.

Tariff Trusts.
The June supplement of the New York

World, edited by Hon. John De Witt
Warner, is made up of "one hundred
samples" of tariff trusts, under the head-
ing, "Conspiracies to Crush Competition,
Restrict Product, Raise Prices and Low-
er Wages." These trusts embrace most
of the articles on which we have effective
tariff duties. Among the officers of these
trusts will be found hundreds of names
published in the New York Tribune's list
of millionaires, thus in part, at least, an-
swering The Tribune's question as to
whether or not the tariff makes million-
aires.

The Motives of the Bunko Game Revealed
to the Farmer—High Wages and Home
Markets Do Not Materialize—Canada's
Appeal for Recognition.

United States—Hello! Hello!
South' Am erica—Hello!
U. S.—Is that you, South America?
S. A.—Yes; what do you want?
D. S.—This is United States. You

know we put a reciprocity clause into
what we call the McKinley bill, that we
passed here last fall?

S. A.—Yes, I heard you did.
U. S.—Well, that clause authorizes the

president to put duties on tea, coffee,
sugar, molasses and hides.

S. A.—Aren't you mistaken? I thought
your constitution gave your congress
full and exclusive power to lay and col-
lect taxes, duties, etc.

U. S.—Yes, so it does; but I haven't
fime to discuss a constitution now more
than 100 years old. As I was going to
say, the president can put a duty of 3
cents per pound on your coffee, 1% cents
per pound on your hides and 2 cents per
pound on your sugar, if in his opinion
you unduly tax the goods imported into
your countries from the United States.
It is to learn what you intend to do in
regard to this matter that I have called
you up.

S. A.—If your president wishes to put a
 on these articles, all of which are now

on your free list, and your people don't
object to paying it, I don't see why we
should. As to what kind of duties we
should have, I think we can decide for
ourselves without any foreign interfer-
ence.

U. S.—Of course we don't wish to in-
terfere, but don't you understand that
if we tax our imports of those articles
from your countries and not from other
countries you will lose some of your
trade up here?

S. A.—Oh, yes; of course we might
lose a littl e with you, but we would gain
about as much with other countries. If
you tax raw hides and increase their
cost your manufacturers will make
fewer gloves and shoes, but Europe will
make more; so if you tax sugar as you
have been doing your canners and pre-
servers will do less business and Europe
wil l do more in this line. I see clearly
that while such a policy might injure us
a littl e it would harm you much more,
so much more that I can't think you
would be so foolish as to adopt it but
only intend it for a bluff. No, we don't
care to swap any tariffs this year.

U. S.—But wait a little; don't talk
quite so loudly. After I shall have ex-
plained a few things you may take quite
a different view.

S. A.—Well, go on.
U. S.—You see we have had a high

protective tariff here for thirty years.
S. A.—Yes, 1 know that's what you

call it. 1 agree, though, that it's high,
U. S.—Well, the Republican party that

made this tariff has been telling the
farmers and laborers that it was to help
them by giving them home markets,
high wages, etc.

S. A.—You didn't have to give reasons
to your manufacturers, 1 guess. They
didn't object to a policy that would give
them exclusive ownership of your "home
markets," and

U. S.—Please wait until I am through.
As 1 was going to say, the farmers who
expected everything of protection be-
came spendthrifts, and, because nearly
half of their farms were mortgaged, and
because farmers east of the Mississippi
river have lost half of their value during
the last fifteen years, they got it into
their heads that "protection" was to
blame for all their extravagance and
foolishness. The same kind of an ab-
surd idea was taking possession of the
wage earners, who, because they had to
do more work or see their wages reduced
nearly every year, began to think that
protection was at fault, though it was
explained to them that it was due to
overproduction, excessive competition,
itc. Well, anyway, by 1890, when Mc-
Kinley was revising the tariff, a few of
us saw clearly that the protection sys-
yem could not stand much longer unless
it was again repaired with a view to
lelping the farmer. It was for this pur-
pose that 1—that is, we—hit upon this
scheme of reciprocity to open markets
n your countries for our farm products.

S. A.—Yes, 1 see; but you don't ex-
sect to find markets for farm products
down here? We are in the farming busi-
ness ourselves, and unless your farmers
ook well to their laurels they will soon
ose some of their markets in Central
America and the West Indies, where we
are already selling flour and other agri-
cultural products. It is implements of
agriculture rather than products of agri-
culture that we want.

U. S.—Now you understand our pre-
dicament. We must make the farmers
>elieve that we really expect that reci-
>rocity will open up new marketŝ

S. A.—But ISiri Hie scBeme a sad com-
mentary on your "home market" the-
ory? Doesn't it admit that protection
can't make "home markets?"

Canada—Hello! Hello! Is this United
States?

U. S.— Yes.
C.—I called you up to learn what kind

of a reciprocity treaty you intend to make
with us.

U. S.—We are not considering any
reciprocity treaty with you and I am
not certain that we shall do so. We do
not care to dicker with you.

C—But our 5,000,000 people purchase
as much of you as the other 51,000,000
on the western hemisphere, and this is
the only country that buys more from
you than it sells to you. For the last
forty years you have had a balance of
trade in your favor of over $250,000,000,
while the balance of trade against you
with these other 51,000,000 people was
over $1,000,000,000.

U. S.— Really, Canada, I don't care to
talk with you now; I would have to ex-
plain too many things. I will only say
that the farmers of New York state, so
far as I can learn, don't want free trade
with you even "in spots," such as reci-
procity would give—and you know New
York is a doubtful state. Good day.

A Startlinc Array.

The proclaimed purpose of the Mc-
Kinley tariff is to enable American em-
ployers to pay higher wages to Ameri-
can workingmen. Yet diligent search
and much challenging have failed to
discover a single workingman who re-
joices in any such benefit, while Mr.
John De Witt Warner has collected for
the New York Weekly World a truly
startling list of cases in which reduc-
tions have been made in the wages of
men employed in the shops and mines of
protected capitalists. His list includes
reductions in 71 iron and steel factories,
13 in coal companies. 18 in woolen and
worsted mills, 12 in clothing factories,
i in cotton mills or groups of cotton
mills, 2 in pottery establishments, 2 in
glass works and 30 in miscellaneous in-
dustries. The reductions have ranged
from 5 to 30 per cent, and have affected
thousands of workmen and their families.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railway Excur-
sion Bulletin.

Special rates of one and one-third
fare for  the round trip will be made
for the following:

Hockley Park Assembly camp meet-
ing at Muskegon.Mich. Tickets on sale
Aug. 2nd to 12th, limited to return
August 13th, 1892.

For the Lansing Races. Tickets on
sale Aug. 16th to 19th, limited to re-
turn August 20th, 1892.

For the Tri-ennial Conclave Knights
Templar at Denver, Col., in August.
Rates of one lowest limited first class
fare for the round trip will be made.
Tickets on sale August 3d to 7th,
limited to October 11th, 1892.

This is the quickest and shortest
route to above points. Please call on
me for connections, etc.
W. H.BENNETT , R. S. GREENM-OOD,

(i . P. A., Toledo, O. City Agent.

Dr. A. D. McKenney ,

ii
Honorary Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary
College. Toronto, Canada. All calls promptly
answered day or nig-ht. Office and telephone,
Kobison & Hewlett's Livery.

POWDER
Absolutel y Pure .

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.
—U. ,S. Government Report, August 17,
1889.

Kl RK'S

UNTIL JULY 30th,
AT THE TWO SAMS,

1-3 OFF.
A saving of 33 1-3 per cent on

all Suits,

MEN'S, BOYS' i  CHILDREN'S.
Sale Closes*  Saturday IVight .

At the Two Sams.

Healthful , Agreeable , Cleansing .
Cures

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc,
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP,
Best for General Household Use.

EBERBAGH & SON.

AND PHARMACISTS,

No. 12 South Main Street
DEALEKS IN

Drugs,
yi edicinew ,

Chemicals,
Dye Stixtls,

Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

HJRKW1NRS&L1QU0H 8
Special attention paid totne furnishing of Physi-

cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared ai
ll hours.

Dr. F. G. Schrepper,

Is responsible for all the work he does in his
line of business.

OFFICE: At Kittredge's Livery
Residence, 7 Fountain Street,

Stable,

Order may belettor telephoned to;Eberbach'6
Drug Store.

SHINGLES
WALTE K METALLI C fh™ S

x>f roofing Tin
plate, and steel
6 h e e t s galvan-

ized, You can buy them painted or not. Our
Galvanized Shingles aro rain and ru6t proof,
without the necessity of painting. Our
painted Tin shingles are more durable and
oranamental than it is "possible to make a tin
roof, put on in the old fashioned style. Write
for price list R.
THE NATIONAL PHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,

9 Cliff St., New York.

Heinzmann &  Laubengayer,
 HEADQUARTER S FOR '

Use Animal Bone, Nature's own fertilizer, if you wish to insure
all Spring and Fall crops. We also handle LAND PLASTER, BAR-
REL, LUMP AND FERTILIZING SALT

White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn

Grass, Field Peas, Fodder Corn, Seed

Barley, Hungarian, German Millet.

HEINZMAN N & LAUBENGAYER.
Office and Store, IVo. Q,~W. Washington St.

Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices. Fine Footwear at Reduced Prices

Wahr <fc Miller .

GREAT SHOE SALE I
MISSES*

Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.

We make a Specialty of keeping Fine Footwear. We would be
pleased to have EVERYBODY CALL and get Prices

before purchasing elsewhere.

WAHR & MILLER,
The Leadin g Footwea r House of the City . 48 S. MAIN STREET.

Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices. Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.

1-3 Off. 1-3 Off.
WE NEED MONEY.

a r e L o a d ed (with fine clothing) and with the dull season upon us we
are compelled to make this S A C R I F I C E .

All Summer Suits, Men's, Boys' and Children's, 1-3 off. All Men's and Boys Pants

(except cotton) at 1-3 O F F .

N o t e t h i s Fact.—This Sale is N O T confined to a limited number of un-
salable lines, such as other dealers advertise as great bargains, B U T includes
our Entir e Stock of Summer Suits and Single Pants.

WADHAMS , KENNEDY <fe REULE



MIDSUMMER

BARGAIN S»  » —
25 Doz. Huck Towels

at $1.6O per Doz., worth
$2.00.

40 Doz. Huck Towels
at $2.25 per Doz., worth
$3.OO.

15 Doz. Huck Towels
at $3.OO, Reduced from
$4.OO.

The pest Values
EVer ShoWi).

TURKEY RED AND BARNS-
ley Cream Table Damask at
bargain prices.

FIVE PIECES GRENADINE
Stripe White Dress Goods at
10c per yard, reduced from 15c.

PONGEES AND PINE APPLE
Tissues reduced to 10c per yard.

50 PIECES COLORED CHECK
Shirtings at 10c per yard; best
made.

BIG DRIVE IN BLACK CHINA
Silk at 50c per yard, reduced
from 65c.

TEN PIECES STRIPED AND
Plaid, Black Organdies at 10c
per yard, reduced from 15c and
18c.

ONE PIECE SEWING SILK,
Black Grenadine, to close at
60c per yard, reduced from 80c.

LOW PRICES ON SUMMER
Underwear.

FANCY PARASOLS, AT NEW
York cost.

LARGE LIN E OF PRINTED
Draperies (Imitation of China
Silk) New and handsome.

New Assortment of Cre-
tornes.

Examine Our Bargains.

THE OLD RELIABLE,

Bach, Abel &  Co.
26 S. MAI N ST.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There are now 25 patients being
treated at the hospital.

A. P. Ferguson shipped a carload of
road carts toSt. Louis, Tuesday.

A section of the Cornwell pulp mill
dam was taken down last Saturday.

The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein has
$2,629.26 to its credit and 144 mem-
bers.

Rev. L. P. Davis, D. D., will preach
at the M. E. church next Sabbath
morning. ___̂

The prohibition county convention
wil l be held in this city at one o'clock
this afternoon.

Now the mercury having gone way
up to 96 ° people feel like resorting to
an ice house to keep from melting.

The new engine which furnishes
power for the electric street railway
was started up Wednesday afternoon.

A patron wants to know when those
fish will be coming through the water
pipes, so the water takers can have
some for breakfest.

THE BEAR FACTS
ARE THAT

Goodyear's Drug Store
Is the popular place for Good Goods anc

Low Prices.

NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

SOUSE, SIGN, QHNAMEML AND FRESCO PAINTER

gilding, calcimining. iflazin^ and paper nant
ing. All work is done in :ho boft style an*
warranted to give satisfaction.

Mrs. Lyons, of Geddes avenue, was
overcome by the heat, Tuesday, while
picking berries.

The east end of Felch street has re-
ceived a dose of street scraper and
s in line condition.

On next Thursday, August 4th, the
Sunday school will hold its annu-

al picnic at Relief park.

The littl e h've',months old daughter of
Alderman John O'Mara died Wednes-
day morning of cholera infantum.

A new crosswalk has been built
across Broadway from the stores of
W. F. Lodholz to O'Hara, Boyle &
jo.'s.

The plank road bridge at Cornwell's
pulp mill in Aun Arbor town was re-
:jlanked, Monday evening, by James
Butler. _ _

The work of redecorating St. An-
drew's church commenced this week.
Mr. Stent, of New York, has charge of
;he work. ______

The people on West Summit street
are again agitating the matter of side-
walks, and with some prospect of suc-
ess this time.

A cow belonging to John Groff, of
Bridgewater, was killed by lightning
last Sunday.

The street commissioner is laying a
flagstone crossing across Division
street at the junction with Detroit.
This is one of the finest crossings in
the city and is an improvement greatly
needed.

A train on the Lake Shore t ^
the team of Charles Sloat in Manches-
ter, Monday, killin g one of the horses.
Mr. Sloat and three others were thrown
from the wagon but escaped serious
injury.

Regent Whitman has gone into the
boating business in earnest this sea-
son. He is chairman of the regatta
committee at Charlevoix. Ross Whit-
man holds the important position of
ensign.

The Delhi mills are to be put into
iirst class condition and run for all
they are worth. The property is an
excellent one and ought to yield many
thousands of dollars to its new owners.
—Dexter News.

William Salyer will move his bakery
into new quarters at 32 East Huron
street, next week. The store has been
entirely repapered and painted and
new shelving put in, and promises to
be an attractive place.

A cement sidewalk is being con-
structed on the Fourth avenue and
Washington street frontings of the
brick buildingjwnd adjacent property
owned by MrsTBehr, and principally
occupied by numerous niilliners.

John Stoll, a carpenter who had been
employed on the law building, while
going to the M. C. depot, Sunday, on a
dray with his tool chest, was thrown
off the dray by a sudden lurch of the
dray and his wrist was broken.

Chester McGeddigan, a medical
student, was severely injured on Fri-
day evening on E. Washington street
by stumbling over the debris of the new
sidewalk before Zuern's butcher shop,
while running to catch a street car.

Harrison Camp, of Ann Arbor town,
fell from a load of hay, Wednesday,
running the tines of a pitchfork
jhrough his leg.

A tenement house belonging to Ira
Irippen, of Superior, was burned last

Thursday. It*was insured for $330 in
the Washteuaw Mutual.

Letter carrier Chris Donnelly was
affected with the heat while carrying
the mail and compelled to remain at
home the fust of the week.

The city surveyor is, establishing the
sidewalk grade on Brooks street, and
fixing the boundaries for the extension
of Summit street to Brooks.

Elam S. Worden has sold his house
on Thompson street to Rev. Mr. Brad-
shaw, the father of the pastor of the
Congregational church, for $4,000.

James D. Duncan died at his home
on Miller avenue last Monday, aged
sixty-one years. The funeral services
were held Tuesday at his residence.

'f he handsome new house of James
E. Harkins, on North Main street, has
recently received its final coat of paint
and presents a very attractive appear-
ance.

Charles Staebler will paint the third
and fourth ward school buildings, O.
O. Sorg, the second ward school build-
ing and William Ilerz, the janitor's
building.

The Royer homestead at the corner
of Division and Ann streets was sold
at auction, Monday. The magnificent
property was bid in by George Wahr
for $7,300.

A game of base ball has been ar-
ranged between the Detroit Pearls and
the Ann Arbor Browns, to be played
on the fair grounds next Wednesday
afternoon.

The organist of the Ladies' Hive of
Maccabees is Mrs. Edward Crouch,
tnd she is an excellent musician. She
acquired her musical education in
England, and with her husband, has
recently arrived from that country.

There are several large real estate
deals in the air at present. Among

e pieces which it is proposed to plat
and place on the market are the fine
Millen homestead on Washtenaw ave-
nue and the Eberbaeh property on
Packard street.

Burglars entered the street car office
by a rear window, Tuesday evening,
between five and six o'clock, while the
cashier was at supper. The thieves
cut open a drawer, but found nothing
but a few tickets, when they were evi-
dently frightened away.

Lightning, last Sunday, struck the
large barn on the Lapham farm in
southern Manchester and the barn and
adjoining buildings with their con-
tents were burned. The building
were insured for $1,800 in the Soutnern
Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual.

On Tuesday evening the Ladies of
the Maccabees perpetrated the goat
act upon three candidates, and have
live more awaiting their merciless
manipulations in the near future
After the initiations were completed
the Oriental degree was conferred
upon a member of the Qufeen City hive

The Lady Commander of the Hive of
Ladies of the Maccabees, of this city
furnishes the information that the
states of Michigan and New York now
have a membership aggregating 10,200
in these branches of the Maccabee
order. These are the only states ii
which they have as yet been instituted

Mrs. Kannenberg, of North First
street, who has been seriously il l for
about two months, is able to be out
again. She is one of the most worthy
and esteemed mothers in the third
ward.

The Combination Screen and Awn-
ing Co., which was organized in this
city this spring, is doing a big busi-
ness in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Among their recent orders is one for
a complete set of awnings for the
the Neat house at Ypsilanti.

The IIuss family are holding a
family reunion for a couple of weeks at
their sister's, Mrs. Jacob Schairer, of
Lima. Theodore and Miss Paulina, of
Saginavv; Ernest, of Dayton, Ohio;
Alfred, of Monroe; Eugene, of Akron,
Ohio, and Miss Amelia, of this city,
are attending the reunion.

The store of W. F. Lodholz, oi
Broadway, was burglarized, Wednes
clay evening, and $15.97 taken froir
the money drawer. The burglars hac
entered by breaking a pane of glass
reaching in and unlocking the door
On coming out they locked the door
The burglars were undoubtedly loca
talent.

The supreme court has reversed th
decision in the case of Kate L. Moore
against Wilfred B. Thompson, o
Salem. She case was ohe for slande
and was tried twice in this circuit, the
jury disagreeing the first time and giv
ing Mrs. Moore a verdict for S2,oO() oi
the second trial. The case will prob
ably be tried again.

Miss Katie Brogan, the younges
daughter  of John Brogan,of Pittsfleld
died last Monday morning, of pneu
monia. at the age of twenty-nine years
Her remains were taken to HudSOl
for interment. She was a young lad
of estimable qualities and leaves ai
aching void in the hearts of many
relatives and friends.

ermon, and a special song service j On motion the report and memoran-
ifiven under the direction of Mr. and i dum of grades were accepted and sub-
vlrs. Clinton Elder, of New York city, mitted to the Common Council.
A. cordial invitation is extended to all. Mr. Mclntyre moved that permission

be and is hereby gr anted Dr. W. B.
Smith to remove one shade tree in
front of his property on Huron street.

Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Mclntyre.
The matter of Mrs. Burns, of N.

State street, was referred to Mr. ,Mc-
[ntyre and the Street Commissioner.

On motion the Board adjourned.
\V. J. MILLER, Clerk.

The bridge across the mill-race on
summit street is in a more or less dan-
gerous condition, and the street com-

r having been notified, is now
onstructing a new bridge.

The fishing is improving every day
n Ann Arbor and it is not necessary
o go to the reservoir for fish now.

Yesterday Pat Scully, nurse at the
lospital, found a good sized minnow
n the water pipe. The fish was too
arge to get through the valve and
vas discovered when Scully took the
alve off to see why the water wouldn't
un freely.

The lightning during the thunder
torm of last Thursday struck the
rolley wire of the street car line,
urning the wire in two on Washte-
aw avenue. Two of the cats received
evere shocks, the car of motorneer
aines, in which there was n6 one be-
ideshimself, being the nearest and
etting the full force of the lightning.
fo one was injured.

Michael F, Goetz died of softening
f the brain, last Friday evening, at
he residence of his uncle, John Goetz.
Ie was a printer by trade, twenty-one
ears of age and had worked in the
ournal, Courier, Argus and Register
ftices. He was a quiet, industrious
vorkman greatly respected by those
vho knew him. The funeral was held
unday from the Lutheran church.

Tuesday evening, Louis Becker and
'ranz Kapp became involved in a
uarrel in the saloon of the latter on
jiberty street, during which Becker
vas struck on the head with a beer
ottle by Kapp and for a time it was
hought he was seriously injured. Dr.
\app was called and found Becker's
kull slightly fractured in two places.
vapp was placed in the custody of an
flicer.

The validity of the dog shooting or-
inance is about to be tested in court.

ieo. Higgins, whose grayhound was
hot by Marshal Knope, July 11th, has
tied the marshal for $100 damage and
he examination will be held in Ann

Arbor tomorrow. As we understand
he case, the dog escaped from the
louse while unmuzzled and came down
ownaftera member of the family,
nd the marshal seeing him on the
treet, unmuzzled, shot him as the or-
inanre instructed. In the discussion

vhich arose over the shooting, different
pinions were freely and fiercely ex-
iressed and some of the statements

made by ex-marshal Tubbs have been
excepted to by the present marshal
vho wants damages to the amount of
100. He has also begun action against
.Ir. Tubbs for using improper lan-
guage on the public streets.—Dexter

News.
A Great Attraction for the Fair.

The Washtenaw County Fair asso-
ciation will have bigger attractions
his year than ever before. Among

them is the W. C. Coup Equescurri-
:ulum or trained Arabian broncho
torses, which exhibited two weeks in
the Globe Theatre, of Boston, three
months in the New York city
Aquarium, three weeks in the Chest-
nut street theatre, Boston, two weeks
in Ford's Grand opera house, Wash-
ington, and in other large cities.
Among the acts are a horse college,
a great fire scene including a horse's
rescue of a lady from a burning build-
ing, horse bell ringers, military drill ,
horses firing guns, a mule hotel, ponies
playing circus, boxing horses, etc.
Besides the horses Prof. Freyn's edu-
cated dogs will go through their as-
tonishing performances. The dogs
will perform a play. One of the dogs
steals, a detective dog follows and ar-
rests him. He is tried by a dog judge
and a dog jury. A scaffold is built by
dogs and the culprit is hanged by a-
dog sheriff. The horses and dogs will
prove a big drawing card to the fair,
as no extra charge is made to see their
wonderful performances. Two exhibi-
tions will be given each day. The
fair promises to be the largest and best
ever given in the county.

Hours of Closing the Banks.
ANN ARBOR, July 19, 1892.

I t is mutually agreed by the under-
signed banks, that, beginning August
1st, the hours of opening for business
hall be 9 o'clock in the morning and

of closing shall be 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, without closing at noon,
and that notice hereof be given in the
Register and the Argus two weeks.

J. M. WHEELER ,
Vtoe-Pres. First National Bank.

CHRISTIA N MA I  K,
Pres. Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

FRED II . BBLSEB,
Cashier, Farmers' \ Mechanics' Bank,

SHILOIi' S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Al l druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
tive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
n the United States and Canada. If you have

a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it wil l cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$l.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

LOST.—Avoid watch on .Muni Btreet, be-
iween the postoffioe and Liberty street.

Keward will be paid lor us return totneArirus
Office.

FOR KENT Ground Boor or the whole
house at No. tin North Mam Btreet Six

rooms
bouse.

on ground floor; fourteen
Apply mi the premises. rooms in

L't'U SALE—15room house,3) N.University
r avenue. Good repair. Will be gold on easy
terms. Inquire, Mrs. L, .7. Hallock or at Paw
Mill . 28-8U

T O BENTi—At No.80 S. State St. A Hat of
six rooms. Enqulre*t 18 8. State St. 28rt

HOUSKHoi.n Goods for sale.
26tl .11 South ] hayer St.

I I

Our Prices on
Summer Goods.

50c Folka Dot Bine Waists now
39c.

50c Fancy Stripe^Waists now
39c.

98c French Percale Waists now
79c.

25 T ' w " f c

$2.39.

Pozens of Styles aij i
Qualities jto Select:

fronts a)

Still Selling at 5c a line of
Challies, Lawns, Angora Suitings,
Sterling Twills, etc., worth Sc to
12£c.

Still selling Parasols at \ oft'.
Bummer  Shawls ditto.

lJi)derWear all
Reduced Greatly.

Still
at 1L\U: a pair,
price!

Pure Silk Mitts
An unheard of

LFJilttb .
A NN ABBOH NURSERY— Fruit and orna-

mental trees-. Peach and pear a specialty.
Grape vines, berry olants, etc. Price low.
Jacob Ganzhorii, bend of Spring street. 20 Blain Street.
FOK SALE—Five acres on West Huron

street Goooil liuu-e. tarn, orchard. Beau-
tiful location. Will hull on easy ifirms. Apply
to or address E. D. DavJ", Wesi Humn streei,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. '»ti

TO BENT— Alter June 3», 'i«, a new
pU»at>uaUy located on Washtenaw

ll d E
p y

with all modern Improvements.
18 South StateSt.

ave ,
Er.qi ire <u

FOK BALE—Honee and Lot on s. University
Avenue. Terms. ' . nn»h; balance on time.

Enquire of Hudson T. Morton, No. 46 S. Uni-
versity Ave.

Estate of Luther James.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session o!' the Prob-

ate Court for the County of Washtenaw, Iml-
den at the Probate Ortice in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 88th flay of July,
in the year one thousand eipht hundred and
ninety-two.

Present, J. Wttlard ISabbitt, Judtte of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Luther
James, deceased.

James L. Babcock, Thomas? 8 Seais sin!
Lewis W. Jaraes, executors of the iaM will
and testament of said deceased, come into
court and represent that they are now prepared"
to render this annual aocoum us such execut-
ors.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the
twenty-sixth day of July next Bt In oVioi-k
in the forenoon, be tissiuned for exam-
ining and allowing such act-mint, and tlint tin
devisees, legatees and heirs at Ian "t said
deceased, and all other pers-ons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at n Beaxion
of said Court, then to he holdon At ili e I'mbaie
Office, in the City of Aim Arbor, and show
cause, if any there tie, why the eaid
account should not be allowed. A:irt it If
further ordered that said execi'tors y.ve
notice to the person*  interested MI said t state
of the pendency of said petition. BB'l the |jt-:i'
init thereof, b> catishiK a copy of CHI*  order to
be published In the Ann A-bor vrcu-. K news
paper printed atul eirvn!'ni!L'.n .
three successive weeks [jr*vtout lo -ni I diiy of
hearing.

j . wiLj.AH D BAnnrrr ,

TREMENDOU S
CUT!

We Propose unloading at
one our recent heavy

purchase of

I 11
XI.

Al l new ilesijjns ;n (1 lutest combinat ions of
color. Ci ilinc. >]'!.  Wall and Frieze to match.
Wi .;in shcu iin Immense variety. See our
pi loes

Good Papers for 4c, 5c, 6c.
Gilt Papers tor 8c, 10c, 12c.
Embosse d Papers for 15c, 18c,

and 20c.
Kemeinher we
ai'tf'-rs ii oi r

w <\u ill
! nd him;r to M

have the most experienced
employ. Estimates (riven.

. all colors, all widths, made
pi In an) part of the city.

GEORGE
HR,*/1

: . ) _  ' ,

| A True copy |
WM.G. DOTY. :\ MATt f ST.

( ourt H o u s e,

ANN ARBOR.

Union services of the Ypsilunti
churches will be held in the newM. E.
church of that city, next Sunday even-
ing, July 81. Rev. II . M. Moray of the
Presbyterian church will preach the

Proceedings of Board of Public Works.
[OFFICIAL. !

OFtlCK OF THE BOAHD OF PCBI.IC WollKS, I

ANN AKIIOH , MICH., July «7th, 1892. f
Regular  meeting.
Board met and was called to order by

Pies. Keech.
Koll called. Present—Messrs. Keech

and Mclntyre.
Absent—Mr. Schuh.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
By Mr. Keech:
Resolved, That it be reported to the

Council that Koch & Bros, have re-
fused to execute a contract with sure-
ties for the construction of a culvert
over mill race on Felch street, and that
thi s board would recommend that the
culvert be constructed by the city
under  the direction of the Street Com-
missioner.

Yeas — Messrs. Keech, and Mc-
lntyre.

The street bills for the month of
July were audited by the Board.

The City Engineer reported and sub-
mitted memorandum for sidewalk and
street grades.

THE FINEST SURREYS AND PHAETONS,
BEST WORKMANSHIP IN THE STATE,

- : ' . « I,K V u M) AT -

THE ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS
O-l l West Libert y and 21-23 Ashley Streots.

Repairing Done Promptly. W A L K E R & CO.



YOUR BREA D

CAN' T BE SOUR
IF YOU USE

GILLETT' S

MAGIC
YEAST

PURE
QUICK

ECONOMICAL
NEVER GETS

SOUR.
Ask for "Magic" at your Grocer's. Let him

Bell his other kinds to other people.

SULPHU
BITTERS

IT WIL L drive the hmnor  from
I your system, and make your  skin
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and
Blotches which mar  your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
lay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They wil l cure you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you wil l be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
well t>y its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your life,

| it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney

I Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. CET IT AT ONCE.

Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver I
[ Complaint. Don't be discouraged; |

IT WILL CURE YOU.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

Pick Headache and relieve.'.'! :' . '* '
dent to a biliou s Btatecf the .sy. "i i , : :.  -.1
Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsineffl" , : ,tn  :-
eating. Pain in the Sido, &c. V7b:lo (hi -r r.
remarkabl e euccese haa b tea ehovu i n c-—\_

, yet Carter's Littl e liver Sills - »
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and I
Tenting this annoying complaint, while thtyalea
correct all disorders of theBtoma<:li,6Umul-toiba
lire r  and regulate the bowels. EvenU'ttc-ycaJy

d

'Aoli»theywonld be almost pricelesstofliofowha
i Buffer  from this distressing complaint; but fortu -
tiately their  goodneflBdoesnotendhere.andtboso

.%ho once tr y them Til l find these littl e pUlsvalu-
,»ble in »o many ways that they wil l not bo viU
illo g to do without them. But after  allEick lidaci

ACHE
( l i the base of BO many lives that hero Is wMero
Hremake our  great boast. Our  pill a cure ltwtil a
Others do not.

Carter' s Littl e Liver  Pill s are very small and
y easy to take. One or  two pill s make a dose.

They are strictl y vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their  gentle action please all wbo
use them. Invialaat 25 cents : five for  $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or  seat by mail.
"CARTE R MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

EEPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FARMERS' &  MECHANICS ' S UE
—AT —

AK? « A R B O R , M I C H I G A N .
At the close of business, May IT, JS92.

KESOUKCES.
Loans ;>nd discounts 8273,101 f)
Stocks. Bonds and Mortgages,etc. . . .. ()6,n96 07
Overdraft s 7.IWT09
Due from banks in reserve cities 53,687 7'2
Due froui Washtenaw Co 4,1152)1
B'Hai n transit 4,96i CO
Furnitur e and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid '2,2»II 4s
Interest paid 8,843 17
Checks and cash items. _ 265 29
Nickels and pennies 182 2!!
Gold coin.. 5,14500
PUvir  coin 1,882%
U.S. and National Bank Notts 19,452 00

Total *47i,5t.O24

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 60
Undivided profit s 16,557 65
lndividuai;denosits $ 170,635 58
Certificates oi.dbpi»it l«i,101 36
Savings deposits 61,2c.r> 65 8;)8,0025H

Total $474,560 24

STAT E OF MICHIGAN , j  . .
County of Vushtenaw. | >%"
I , Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the above

namtd bank, do solemnly swear  that tor  above
statement is tru e to the best of my knowledge

d belief.
F. II . BELSER, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ^3rd day
of May, 1892. WILLIA M W. W H K D O N .

Notary Public
COKKECT—Attes t .

CH VS. E. G R E E N E, f
JtmlC S E. HEAL , < Directors.
1). F. SCllAIREK , I

INSECTICIDES.

Directions for  Preparing ami Applyin g
Tested Remedies for  Insect Pests.

The Illinoi s State Entomologist gives
this formula for kerosene emulsion:
Soap, one half pound; water, one gal-
lon; kerosene, two gallons. Boil the
soap and water until the soap is dis-
solved, remove from the fire, add the
oil and churn until a thick cream or
butter is formed. Dilute with nine to
twelve parts of water to one of emul-
sion.

This may be used in destroying plant
lice, lice on live stock, and for insects
generally that take their food by suc-
tion. It kill s by contact. Apply by
spraying.

Regarding paris green and London
purple the authority quoted says in the
Prairie Farmer that paris green is one of
the most generally used of the insecti-
cides. When pure it has the advantage
of being a definite compound from
which definite results may be expected
from time to time. Because of its
weight paris green does not remain long
suspended in water, and hence reqtiires
constant stirring when in use. London
purple is much finer and lighter and re-
mains suspended in water much better.
It is objectionable because of the valua-
ble quantity of arsenic in it—it being a
waste product. Some of the arsenic in
it is also soluble in water, making it
more apt to burn the foliage than is
paris green.

Professor Gillett first overcame the
latter objection by adding lime to the
mixture. Professor J. B. Smith, who
has experimented recently, says that by
adding, in weight, quick lime to equal
the amount of London purple, and mix-
ing lime and purple to a paste before
diluting for use, all the free arsenic is
taken up and an insoluble compound is
formed which is as littl e injurious as
paris green. Practically the same pro-
portion of each of these arsenites may
be used in a mixture for spraying—one
pound in 200 or 300 gallons of water.
Spraying should not be done on a very
hot day, especially not in the middle of
the day, as injury to the foliage is apt
to follow. These remedies may be ap-
plied to almost all insects that take their
food by gnawing. Against such pests
as the May beetles and rose chafers it
is useless to apply them, as the pests
come in such number as to overwhelm
the plants without their hosts being ap-
parently diminished.

Fish oil soap is made of concentrated
lye, one pound; fish oil, three pints; soft
water, three gallons. Dissolve the lye
in the water and when brought to a
boil add the oil. Boil for two hours or
more and when cold it will become
solid. Dissolve one pound in eight or
ten gallons of water. Spray or use as a
wash upon trees or plants affected by
plant lice or scale insects.

White hellebore, the well known rem-
edy for currant, gooseberry and rose
slugs, is conveniently applied' as a spray;
dissolve one tablespoonful in one gallon
of water.

The Wheat Harvest.
Ordinarily there is considerable water

in wheat when cut, and it is desirable
that it stand several days and cure in
the shock. In order to do this with
safety some kind of cap sheaves should
be placed upon the shocks. Rural Home
says:

A good way is to set up eight bundles
in open Dutch shock, saving out two of
:ong straw for cap sheaves. Then take
the cap sheaves and bind them near the
butts; have the butts even. Then open
;he tops, dividing as near as possible in
the middle, and place the bundles on top
of the shock, butts upward, spreading
:he tops evenly over the two sides of the
shocks. Some put a long band around
;he two butts to hold the sheaves to-
gether. If done right these will make a
roof that will shed a pretty soaking
rain.

Another way is to set up a round
shock of eight or ten bundles and lay a
sundle on top, butts in the middle and
spread the top around over one half the
shock; then lay the butt of another
aundle on top of the first and spread its
;op over the other half. It might cost
lalf a dollar an acre to cap shocks in
either of these ways, but if it should be
a showery harvest it would probably
save twice that in labor of standing out
and perhaps opening the bundles.

Securing Good Combs.
I have tried all manner of ways to get

good combs the cheapest way—by pla-
cing the empty frame in and letting the
bees build the whole comb, and have
put foundation in from two inches wide
up to the whole width of frames, and
have positively decided in favor of whole
sheets of foundation. The cheapest way
is to get them all ready wired in at the
factory. Having secured your frames
and foundation the next thing is to have
them drawn out. The best time for this
is when the hive is full of bees and some
honey is coming in.

I have secured the best combs in the
following manner: For a strong colony
remove the two outside frames and place
one frame with foundation in the sec-
ond space from each end. Should the
frames removed contain brood and
many bees they can be hung in the sec-
ond story. These sheets of foundation
wil l usually be drawn in and out from
one to three days, then more can be
given in like manner. If the bees are
slow in drawing the foundation out only
one frame should be given at one time.
I have had combs entirely built out in a
single night. The quicker they are
drawn out t.ie better the combs will be,
writes a correspondent of Ohio Farmer.

CONSTRUCTION OF SILOS.

It is ruinous to land to sow the same
kind of crop on it year after year. A
judicious change from one crop to an-
other brings the most satisfactory re-
sults. Oats sown after wheat and corn
after oats is found to be a good varia-
tion on the same piece of ground.

Opinions Expressed in a Rullettn from
the Wisconsin Station.

The point*  h«re given are based upon
the extensive investigation of Mr. F. M.
King, of the 'Wisconsin station, who ex-
amined ninety-three 6ilos. As a result
of his observation and experience, Mr.
King believes that the silo should not be
less than twenty-four feet deep and eith-
er round or as nearly square as practica-
ble, because "these forms give the great-
est capacity with the least amount of
side exposure." In the construction of
silos careful attention should be paid to
the area of surface exposed in feeding
the silage. Silage wastes much more
rapidly when fed from the sides than
from the top, and hence it follows that
the feeding should be in general from
the top. The proper horizontal area of
the feeding pit depends upon the amount
of silage fed daily, and the rate at which
the silage becomes seriously injured
when exposed. The spoiling is certainly
more rapid in the shallow than in the
deep silos, and more rapid when corn or
clover is put in whole than when cut, be-
cause it is impossible to feed the surface
down as evenly and keep it as smooth.

The authority quoted says that the
silage should be lowered at least two
ruches daily, and that three would be
better. Taking throe inches as the
depth fed daily, forty as the number of
animals, 150 days as the feeding period
and 1.5 cubic feet as the amount fed to
each animal daily, a round silo 17.5 feet
inside diameter and 37 feet deep would
be required. The same conditions would
also be met by a round silo 22 feet in-
side diameter, 24 feet deep, with a parti-
tion through the center.

Where all the silage can be fed con-
veniently from one point, and a large
amount must be stored, one silo with
partitions is not only much cheaper but
better than separate structures, for the
round silo with partitions makes less
corners- than the rectangular ones do.
Two wide thicknesses of boards with
paper between them make a better parti-
tion than the 2-inch plank, which appears
to be more commonly used. At present
prices there is no material which can
compare with wood in cheapness of first
sost, and if a mode of construction can
be devised which will insure perma-
nency to the framework and at the same
time give an effective service of say ten
years to the lining, the essential demand
of a material for silo building will be
met by it. Only sound and well seasoned
lumber should be used.

Hrahma Crosses.
Where size and hardiness are required

the light Brahma is unexcelled. It has
many advantages over some breeds, aud
there are drawbacks connected with the
breed which often debar it from some
yards. It is safe to say, however, that
Brahma chicks are more easily raised
than any other, and if they are fed with
judgment it is not often that the hens
are excelled for laying. The Brahma
has a small peacomb, which is a partial
protection against frost in winter, and it
is also aided by heavy feathering. As
a bird adapted to confinement it is ex-
cellent, for it cannot fly over a fence
three feet high and is contented in dis-
position.

Its faults, according to Farm and Fire-
side, authority for the foregoing, are leg
feathering, lack of breast meat, clumsy
movements when carrying chickens and
aptitude to fatten. Its propensity to
easily fatten is a desirable characteristic
if hens are intended for market, but
when Brahmas reach maturity they are
liable to become too fat as layers unless
carefully fed, and but littl e corn should
be allowed them for that reason. When
crosses are made with the Leghorn male
and Brahma hen the pullets so procured
are excellent, being good foragers and
layers, but the males from the cross are
worthless except for the market. A
cross of Indian game male with the
Brahma hen produces fine table fowls.
The pure bred Brahma males are excel-
lent for improving common flocks, both
in size and egg production.

Two Cabbage Heads from One Plant.
I. A. Root tells in his Gleanings how

to do it. He says: Set your Jersey Wake-
field on the richest land, and when the
heads are ready to sell cut out the head,
leaving all the outside leaves attached to
the stump; that is, cut out the head so as
to have no leaves to strip off and throw
away, for the leaves are all left on the
6tump. Now keep cultivating these
stumps along with the other cabbages
that have not yet headed, and very soon
small heads will start out on the stump.
Pull off all these littl e heads but the best
one, and this will soon make a head as
good as and maybe better than the
first one. I presume this is not new to
many of you, unless it is the picking off
of all the littl e heads except one. These
second crop heads will , many of them,
mature so late that they may be win-
tered over in the usual way

Agricultura l Notes.
Prospective exhibitors to the New

York state fair, at Syracuse Sept. 8 to 15,
are informed that entries close Aug. 8.

Pennsylvania classes crows among
"useful birds" and has repealed the
state law by which a bounty was for-
merly paid for their destruction.

Farmers in the vicinity of New York
city find a good retail market for abso-
lutely fresh eggs in the soda water foun-
tains in drugstores and saloons.

The efforts of the agricultural depart-
ment to introduce Indian corn in Eu-
rope as an article of food are meeting
with considerable success, especially in
Germany.

The custom house at Chicago has re-
ceived a milking machine from Glas-
:ow, Scotland, for which great claims

are made. Time will tell if this ma-
chine is worthy of patronage.

It is announced that a dairy depart-
ment will be included in the Madison
Square garden food exposition, Oct. 1 to
27. Mr. James Cheesema?), Pierce
building, Franklin and Hudson streets,
New York, will manage this depart-
ment.

THE REARING OF CHIOKS.

Remarks Made by James Rankln, til e
Progressive Poultry Keeper.

At a fanners' meeting in Boston, Mr.
Rankin, of South Easton, recognized au-
thority on all matters pertaining to poul-
try, read an essay in which he made
these remarks on the rearing of artifi-
oially hatched chicks, many of which are
equally applicable to all chicks. He
Baid:

Aside from excessive heat, the great
mistake of amateurs in rearing chicks
with a brooder is not so much in the qual-
ity of the food as in the quantity and the
manner of feeding it. They will feed a
large quantity at a time, perhaps three
or four times what is needed, allow it to
accumulate, sour, mix with dirt and the
excrement of the chicks.

Before placing chicks in the brooder be
sure to provide feeding boards; a board
3 feet long and 8 to 10 inches wide will
be all sufficient for seventy-five chicks.
This board should have sides and ends
one-half inch high made from laths or
some thin material. This effectually
prevents the chicks from scratching the
food off the board into the dirt and filth,
and also from mixing the dirt into the
food.

This board should be kept free from
sour food and filth. Granulated oatmeal
should be kept on it constantly for the
first two or three days, as the chicks do
not always know where to find the food
%t first, but they soon learn from each
jther, and a^ter that they will readily
detect the attendant's step and will rush
out eagerly after their food. But I do
not confine myself to oatmeal alone, as it
soon becomes too expensive. I use the
same compound for starting off both
ducklings and chicks. This food is com-
posed of one part infertile egg, boiled
hard and chopped fine, mixed with four
or five parts ground cracker or hard
bread, moistened with milk or water.
The egg should be mixed in with the dry
cracker, as i t will keep in that condition—
enough, say, to last two or three days—
and should be moistened only as it is fed.
Newly hatched chicks ought to be fed
every two hours, but a very small
amount at a time.

'When chicks are two weeks old cracked
corn may be used to some extent—corn-
meal and bran. When they are a week
old give them all the milk to drink they
wish. When chicks are grown together
in large numbers and they have littl e or
no opportunity to forage for themselves
the food given should be suited to their
age and wants. While young and grow-
ing the albuminoids and nitrogenous
foods should be fed largely to promote
the growth of flesh, muscle, bone and
feathers. Two weeks before marketing
the carbonaceous elements should be the
most prominent, of whicll cornmeal and
cracked corn are the most popular. The
foregoing re-uarks are reproduced from
the Massachusetts Plowman's report of
the meeting.

Hillin g Up in the Cultivatio n of Plants.
Formerly the practice of hilling up in

cultivation was much more common
than at present. In the case of potatoes
it was considered indispensable, on the
theory that the hill furnished more room
for the tubers to grow in and matnre.
Now a majority of those who have given
the subject attention consider deep
planting and level culture afterward a
much better practice than hilling UJI
around the growing plants. There are
some who advocate hilling up around
tomato plants, beginning as soon as they
are a few inches high, and continuing
the practice until the plant appears to
emerge from the center of a hillock a
foot or so high. Observation has shown
that the tomato vine, wherever it comes
in contact with moist soil, will at once
throw out roots from the stem, even
though only partly covered, and thus
this practice is supposed to strengthen
the plant. A correspondent in the New
York World writes: "I prefer a short,
stocky tomato plant to a long one at any
time, and in setting out plants that re-
quire support or addition at roots I pre-
fer setting them in a slanting position,
by which more of the stem will be oov-
ered than when standing erect in the
plant bed, and at the same time without
burying the main root too deeply. As
the plant grows above the surface it will
naturally turn upward, until by the
weight of foliage and fruit all tomato
vines, unlass supported in some way,
wil l more or less lie upon the ground."

The Advantage of Small Pastures.
Two or three small pastures are better

than one large one. The cattle may be
turned out a week earlier, and when one
field is eaten well down they can be
turned into another. They can always
have fresh grass if changed every week
or two. The pasture will last longer
and the cattle be better for frequent
changing. Too many fences are not de-
sirable, but a four or five strand barb
wire fence may be built cheaply or a
movable fence used and changed as
wanted.—American Cultivator.

Worth y of Note.
Onions are a paying crop.
Sheep are good stock for a run down

farm.
Garden beans will mix like corn, only

not so freely.
Rural New Yorker says: "Blue grass

wil l make a better sod than timothy or
redtop. It is twice as nutritious us
timothy, weight for weight—but it will
not yield so much hay and requires a
longer time to become established. It is
even more nutritious than orchard grass
or redtop."

Bees consume six times as much honey
in April as in December. Many bees
starve during the spring season, because
this fact is not remembered.

It is said that there are more old well
established varieties, of corn grown in
Connecticut than in any other state in
the Union.

There is no vegetable where the qual-
ity of the seed exerts a greater influence
n the crop than the onion.
Rural New Yorker No. 2 is a potato of

unusual promise.
Nothing is gained by setting sweet po-

tato plants too early.

NEVER A FAILURE.
The Ked River Valley of

Minnesota and
North Dakota
lias
never
had a failure
of crops.

I t produced 30,000,000
bushels of wheat
besides other cereals in 1890.

Farms can be had
on the
crop plan, or long time
cash payments.

I t is not an uncommon thing
to pay for a farm
from the proceeds of
one crop.

I t lias all of the advantages
of an old country in
the shape of school, church,
market, postal & railway facilities
and all the chances of
a new country in
the way of
cheap lands, rich soil, and
increase in values.

I t is one of the most
fertile and promising
regions in America
not yet fully occupied.

In the rush to the far
west, however,
this rich valley has
been overlooked.

I t has room for a
million more people.

Write to
F. I . WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.
for particulars.

Publications sent free.

SPECI A L OFFE R FOR 1*1 TFJODUCTIIIN
tf/isn  . i t r. cm  QQ

SCHWANKDV
BANJO S
FULL NICKEL PIM

Finer F/N/SH*.TONE
SCf/WANKOV

MUSIC HOUSr.
25

Reduced
Prices

-ON-

Baby Cabs
To CLOSE OUT.

New Pictures and
Frames, Mirrors, &c.
Also Dinner, Tea and
Toilet Sets, Lamps,
Glass Ware, Tin Ware,
Notions, &c.

13 S. MAI N ST., ANN AKBOR.

CHEAP
20.000 ACRES of first-

iss MICHIGA N {arm
:ar  railroads, in Alcona,
and Montmorency coun-

ch clay and gravel loams;
dwood timber; well watered by springs

and livin g streams; near  churches, schools and
lively towns. Price, 13 to *5 per  acre. Easy terms.
Perfect titles.
T. S. SPRAGUE, 818 Hammond Bld'g, Detroit, Mich.

GET A TICKE T
OF

W . F. LODHOL Z
4 and 6 Broad-way

and you are entitled to a choice ot the Home
Instructor or the Lif e of General Sherman or
the Lif e of P. T. Barnum (FREE) when cash
purchase to the amount of $15 has been made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES:, ILLUS-

TRATED. A compendium of usetu) know-
ledge necessary for the practical uses of every-
day life. A complete aud perfect guide to lif e
in public and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF W. T.
SHERMAN.

CROWN OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUS-
TRATED. A graphic narrativeof his boyhood
and early life, education, career in Floridaand
California, military achievements, lif e as a
citizen, lust sickness and death; uith Jim Heel
pitrtra it.

THE LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM.
THE WORLD RENOWNED SHOWMAN.

CROWN OCTAVO £20 PACES, ILLUS-
TRATED. His early lif e aud struggles, bold
ventures aud brilliant success: his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and , his lif e
as a citizen, etc—to which is added his famous
book, The Art of Mnncu Gcttimj.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
Parlors, Cor. Fourth and Washington Streets.
Hundreds01 hats were sold lust week regard-
less of cost, and the slaughter still continues.
Come early and make your selection out of
an importer's stock at your own price. Pat-

i tern hats at one-third of value, and the latest
fads in trimming, ornaments, Bowers, ribbons
aud jets almost given away.

Ladies, A t tend this Sale and con-
vince yourselves that nc prices in
this city can compare with these.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

y% A. MAC LACH1AN , M. D.
Diseases of the

EXE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Kesidence as

S. Division Street. u c " « »

Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3o p. m

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

And Notary Public. Conveyancing dnne - .,
REAL ESTATE bought and sold on com?11

sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main

ATTORNEYS.

D - CRAMER.

CRAMER & CRAMER,
ATTORNEY S AT LAW .

Office: Front room over First National Bani

ANN AKBOK, MIC H

g B. NOHKIS
ATTORNEY AT LAW .

Does a general law collection and eouvevanr-
ng business. A moderate share or your nat
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the

r*  H. WILLIAMS ,

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

DENTISTS.

T OU1S P. HALL,

D E N T I S T.

Office South State street. Over Sheehan'n
Book Store.

Hour6 9a. m. to 12 and 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

W W. NICH0LS D. D.,

DENTIST.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain Dy the use of

vitalized air.

A C. NICHOLS.

D E N T I ST
Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar

No. 13 South Main street.

TONY SCHIAPPACASSh ,
NO. n. N. MAI N STKKT .

FRUITS, NUTS and CONFECTIONERY
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,

Oysters and all kinds of frui t

A L W A Y S OOST

ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
Al l kinds of

MEAT S AND SAUSAGES,
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season

MARTIN & FISCHER.
PROPRIETORS OF

TH E WESTERN BREWERY ,
AN N ARBOR, MICH -

Brewers of Pure Lasrer Beer.

25%
We Have on Hand an Elegant Assortment

of

SOLON PALMER'S

FINEST PERFUMES.

We can suit your Fancy in Cut and Deco-
rated Bottles and save you

25/O

MAN X BROS.,
DRUGGISTS,

39 S. Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE

EQUITABL E
LIF E ASSURANCE

SOCIETY.

 OK THE UNITE D STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMB S W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres't.

JANUARY 1,1892.

ASSETS $186,198,518
Liabilitie s lOt» t9O5,5«7
SURPLUS $2O,2t>2,{)81

INCOM E $;«>,054,J)44:
New Business ) ».».» 11K !

written in 1891. \ ^<«J ,H», f»'

804,894,557

Investment Bonds,
Endowment Policies,

Ordinary Life Policies.
Issued on the lives of both male and
female and payable to the assured in
10, 15, or 20 years.

Any person wbo will send the date
of his birth will be given an illustra-
tion precisely adapted to his own age
and circumstances.

W, R, PRICE, Agent,
AN N AKBOK, MICH.



TO TALK WITH M M
M>KINLEY WILL ASK QUESTIONS

ABOUT PROTECTION THERE.

"Do Trusts Sell Goods 25 to 50 Per Cent.
Cheaper to Foreigners Than in the "Pro-
tected Home Markets?" Is Now Ready
for the Mars Statesmen.

Apropos of the announcement by Edi-
son that it may be possible to converse
^jth the inhabitants of Mars, when that
planet in August approaches to within
about 35,000,000 miles of our humble
sphere, Major McKinley has prepared a
aet of questions which he hopes the in-
habitants of Mars wil l kindly answer in
time for campaign purposes here this
fall. McKinley's absolute faith in "pro-
tection," with its reciprocity safety
valves, as the promoter of civilization
and the forerunner of the millennium
has led him to attempt the novel plan of
going to Mars for campaign material.
The following are some of the questions
now ready to fire at the unsuspecting
Marsarian statesmen:

I am Major McKinley, author of the
McKinley tariff bill—of course you have
protective tariffs there? Yes. I sup-
posed so, I wish to ask a few questions in
regard to protective tariffs.

Are those big marks which cross the
surface of your planet at right angels at
intervals of every few hundred miles
really canals to facilitate communica-
tion and commerce, as our free trade as-
tronomers suppose, or are they immense
tariff walls to obstruct trade and foster
home industries?

Do you make your tariff walls strong,
high and absolutely prohibitive, or do
yon leave reciprocity holes in the back
door for tfce benefit of foreigners who
will open similar "cat holes" in their
walls?

Do you put a high duty on wool to
make it dear and on tinned plate to
make it cheap?

Do you take duties off of sugar be-
cause they are taxes upon the consumer
and leave them on steel rails because
they are taxes upon the foreigner?

I suppose each division on your planet
lets in a few foreign goods—just to give
foreigners an opportunity to pay its
taxes. Can all countries get rich in this
way? What ones can?

Do you ever admit that the consumer
pays any taxes at all?

Do you encourage manufactures by
putting a duty on raw material?

Are your mauufacturers grateful for
the protection they get, or do you have
to "fry the fat" out of them every cam-
paign?

Have you a "Fat Fryer's Guide"—that
is, a list of protected millionaire manu-
facturers like our New York Tribune
has published to aid in raising campaign
funds?

Do you not find that competition wil l
lower prices faster when restricted to
small countries than when spread over
the entire planet?

Do j our protected manufacJaaea^ever
form combines or trusts to prevent'com-
petition, restrict production, raise prices,
lower wages and bring your whole pro-
tected system into disrepute?

Do these trusts then begin to sell goods
25 or 30 per cent, cheaper to foreigners
than in your "protected home markets,"
depending upon the tariff to prevent
home consumers from reimporting these
goods?

Do you ever aid manufacturers in sell-
ing cheaper to foreigners by paying
drawback duties—i. e., refunding duties
paid on raw materials when such mate-
rials are being exported in a manu-
factured form?

Can you keep the farmers in tine by
giving them all the bogus protection and
shoddy reciprocity they want, while
their farms are declining in value and
are mortgaged to death?

Do you succeed in getting the people
to believe that you are making nearly all
of your own tinned plate and employing
thousands of American workmen, when
you are really making only 1 per cent,
of all, and this mostly from imported
plates and by imported workmen?

Do you keep men on the free list and
succeed in making laborers believe that
they are protected by a tariff on what
they consume?

Why is it that labor in unprotected
industries always gets better wages and
has steadier employment than labor in
protected industries?

Here in the United States we have
protection against the pauper labor of
Europe; but, strange to say, in Europe
the low wage countries all have protec-
tion against the high wage country—
England. Have you got a good argu-
ment to explain away this apparent in-
consistency? Do you have the same
trouble on Mars, or do the facts there fit
the protective theory?

Is cheapness a curse?
How do you make it appear consistent

to encourage inventions to make things
cheap and protection to avoid the curse
of cheapness?

Wouldn't it be better to destroy ma-
chinery, railroads and ships in order to
prevent cheapness and to provide more
employment for labor?

Is it possible that trade is beneficial—
that is, to both parties?

What is your remedy to prevent wage
reductions, strikes and lockouts in pro-
tected industries like the Homestead
works in the midst of a presidential
campaign?

Have you ever increased the number
«f your millionaires more than 10,000
per cent, in any thirty years, as we have
done?

Do you allow any but millionaires in
your cabinet and senate?

Do the poor there really make laws, or
only obey them?

Some of these questions may seem
trivial or even silly to your advanced
winds, but please do not neglect to reply
promptly on that account, for we want
to enlighten the free traders here before
November, and some of them don't yet
understand first principles—such as pro-
tection taxes the foreigner.

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH.

MM, Troubles at Homestead the Inevit-
able Result of the Tariff System.

The discussion of the tragedy at thp
Homestead mills is bringing out some
of the serious thoughts of intelligent
men in regard to dangers not only from
contact of capital and labor, like this
deplorable one, but from the inevitable
results that must follow the congestion
of wealth in the hands of a compara-
tively few. The opinion seems to be
rapidly gaining ground that we are to
have more rather than less of these trou-
bles, and that they are but symptoms of
a disease that is becoming deep seated
and that threatens the very life of our
republic, which outwardly looks so
fair. It is also beginning to be recog-
nized that nostrums and quack reme-
dies, such as schemes of profit sharing,
co-operation, etc., though they may do
more good than harm, yet they can
never cure the general disease which
can be reached only by radical remedies.
Wliat then is the disease that is racking
and torturing this industrial common-
wealth? What was its cause, what has
been its progress and what is the rem-
edy?

For want of a better name we will
call the disease plutocracy. It comes
from the unequal distribution of earn-
ings or wealth, the greater part of
which is rapidly being concentrated
into the hands of a few. Hundreds are
reaping where millions sow; resulting
in millionaires on the one hand and
tramps on the other, with the pressure
on all between becoming greater and
greater, The evils of this system are
that while in theory the laws are made
by the people, practically the masses
only obey the laws made by the rich.
Money becomes king. The evils of
the system are far reaching. Classes
and castes are established. The wealthy
become arrogant or lead wild and reck-
less lives. The poor lose hope, courage
and patriotism and accept sullenly their
lot as subjects and slaves of the million-
aires who employ them or who hold
mortgages over their heads.

The cause of this disease is found in
the laws and systems which grant pub-
lic property and privileges to private
individuals or corporations.

The disease had but littl e hold upon the
country previous to the civil war. There
were then no more millionaires than
could be counted on one's fingers. During
the war of 1861-5 big government con-
tracts laid the basis of some of the large
fortunes since accumulated. The pro-
tection system was then begun which
has ever since been taking money from
the pockets of farmers and laborers and
putting it into those of the manufactur-
ers. The increased powers of produc-
tion resulting from improved machinery
and methods have increased the influ-
ence and power of capital so that
millionaires are being turned out more
rapidly than ever before. The New
York Tribune printed a list of over
4,000 millionaires a few weeks ago, clas-
sifying them according to the sources
of their wealth.

According to this authority about 30
per cent, made their money chiefly in
protected ir.dn?tries, perhaps 50 per
cent, mainly as holders of or specula-
tors in land, and the remainder mostly
from patent or other monopolies, appre-
ciation of money values, etc. The most
of these fortunes are accumulated legal-
ly, though often laws are strained after
being made to aid such accumulations.
But justice would not have distributed
wealth in any such fashion. It would
leave valuable monopolies in the hands
of private persons, but would make the
production of property the only title to
it. It would erect no barriers to com-
merce to compel consumers to buy dear
goods of any favored set of producers,
but would leave opportunities and priv-
ileges open to all alike.

The remedy for this disease then can-
not be found in laws that will increase
restrictions upon trade or grant more
privileges to any class. Restrictions
must be removed and the indirect meth-
ods of taxation which now filch money
from the poor and turn it over to the
rich must be replaced by a direct sys-
tem which shall bear no more heavily
upon the poor than upon the rich; or,
better still, tax the opportunities to pro-
duction until the unearned increment,
now largely taken by the wealthy, shall
be utilized for the benefit of all. When
this is done men wil l be put upon an
equal footing and each will get what he
earns and earn what he gets. Large cor-
porations may then exist, but it will be
because they can produce most cheaply
and not because they will have greater
advantage over labor.

MANAGERS OF MILLIONS.

Tissue Paper Trust.
The most recent scheme of combina-

tion to raise prices and squeeze labor is
in the tissue paper industry. After
many fruitless efforts to form a syndi-
cate, the fifteen or twenty manufacturers
at last "got together" in the Astor House
in New York July 6 or 7. After several
days discussion they departed in a mys-
terious way, leaving the public ignorant
of exactly what plan of consolidation
was adopted. One gentleman stated that
the reason for the formation of this syn-
dicate was that prices had gotten down to
the bottom notch and something must
be done to save the manufacturers. The
duty on tissue paper was increased by
McKinley from 25 per cent, ad valorem
to eight cents por pound and 15 per cent,
ad valorem—equivalent to from 75 to
100 per cent. Such a duty as this would
make any industry uneasy until it had
entered the last stage of McKinleyism—
trustdom.

The Carnegie Kind of Protection.
The high fence with electric wire

guards which Mr. Carnegie has put
around the Homestead mills in antici-
pation of trouble during the impending
strike indicates that what he really
wants is "protection" from American
labor.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

The Man Who Is Most Indifferent to
Distress Is Chosen to Head U.a Trust.
The Rev. J. J. Mclllyar, pastor of the

Methodist church at Homestead, Pa.,
scourged the manufacturers who had
brought Pinkerton assassins into the
peaceful village of the iron workers who
were manfully and quietly resisting a
heavy reduction of wages and the at-
tempt to break up their association.
Here is one of his questions and state-
ments:

"Why should men who are piling up
millions each year be quarreling and
sending Pinkerton guards to drive away
honest men, who are as good and as
honest and as upright as any in this
land, but who are not willing to be made
slaves or dealt with unfairly? This town
of peace is bathed in tears without suffi-
cient cause. The employers have select-
ed a man to take charge of the plant
who is the least respected by labor of
any man in Pennsylvania."

If the Rev. Mr. Mclllyar wil l investi-
gate our present system of trusts and
large corporations which flourishes \\n-
der "protection" he will find that this
is the normal condition of affairs. Other
qualifications being equal the man who
is the most heartless and most indiffer-
ent to the cry of hunger and distress,
who has made a record for harsh treat-
ment of labor, is the one who gravitates
to the head of big stock companies. No
item of saving must be neglected to
maintain high prices of their watered
stock on the exchange and human sym-
pathy must not interfere.

In small businesses and factories there
is still left something of brotherly love.
The employer knows a majority of his
employees and sympathizes with them,
but with the millionaire corporations
and trusts that now predominate in the
"protected" industries this "sentiment"
in business is minimized. The manager
sits in his office perhaps a thousand
miles from his employees, many of whom
have never seen him and could not speak
his language if they did. There is littl e
opportunity for the cultivation of sym-
pathy in such an arrangement, nor does
the manager seek any. Justice, sympa-
thy, love are foreign to his business,
which is not run on Sunday school prin-
ciples. He himself has had to reverse
all his Sunday school ideas to become
the president of so great a company.
He knows that shrewdness, diplomacy,
deception, cunning and fraud count for
more than honesty, frankness and up-
rightness in putting a man to the front.

Consumers Never Petition Congress.
The American Economist asks with a

great deal of satisfaction, "Wil l the 're-
former' please tell us why7 the only pe-
tition for free wool came from a few
selfish free raw material manufactur-
ers?" and adds as a clincher to this ques-
tion: "We should think that if the ob-
ject of the measure were really to pro-
vide cheaper clothing for the masses,
petitions asking for its passage would
have come in from all sections of the
country, bearing the signatures of thou-
sands of poor, taxed consumers. But
this was not so."

It might be inferred from the way in
which the question is put that duties are
charged only at the request of con-
sumers and not at the behest of selfish
manufacturers. Nothing coald be far-
ther from the truth. The effects upon
the consumer are spread out over so
many, and the myriad of those upon
whom the tariff bears most heavily—the
poor—understand so littl e the cause of
their burdens that petitions seldom if
ever come from this class. It is those
who are to be benefited by protective
tariffs—rich, selfish, grasping manufac-
turers—it is these comparatively few
who petition congress and send paid at-
torneys to the lobbies, and who by bribes
and threats get the duty that wil l rob
each of the 63,000,000 consumers of but
a few cents or dollars, but which wil l
put thousands or millions of dollars into
their pockets. For instance, the one-
half cent duty per pound on refined
sugar is now costing each consumer only
about forty cents per year—so trifling a
sum to each that no petition against the
duty has ever been presented to congress,
and yet it means an extra profit of $25,-
000,000 a year to the eighteen or twenty
refiners who compose the sugar trust.

And it is these latter who have always
appeared in the lobbies and committee
rooms of congress in opposition to any
restriction of duty. It is the fear of this
trust that now prevents both parties
from removing a duty which produces
no revenue. The Democratic ways and
means committee would gladly remove
it, but thejr believe a free sugar bill
could not pass the senate and would
only enable the Republicans to, "fry the
fat" out of this trust during the cam-
paign.

The Economist knows well enough
that this is the regular order of proced
tire, and hence its pretended surprise is
only to deceive its credulous readers.

A Bad Befflnniii;;.

There couldn't be a worse opening
gun for a tariff campaign than a Win-
chester rifle.—Philadelphia Times.

High Tariffs and Low Wages.
Mr. Harrison claims to be alarmed

lest the Democrats cut down the tariff
and reduce the wages of American
workingmen. It is almost two years
since Mr. Harrison and his friends made
a large increase in the tariff, and wages
have been going down ever since. Now
Mr. Carnegie, the greatest of the pro-
tective tariff lords and Mr. Harrison's
bosom friend, is about to cut the wages
of his employees almost in two. We
suggest that if Mr. Harrison is so anx-
ious about the workingmen he drop a
line to Carnegie and the other bosses
who have been reducing wages and
urge them to divide the McKinley plun-
der with their employees.—Indi&napoli
Sentinel.

A McKinley Oversight.
Over 5,000 people left New York the

other day for Europe. Why didn't Mr.
McKinley think to put a plank in the
Republican platform calling for a tax
of twenty dollars a head on every Ameri-
can visiting Europe? Oughtn't we to
patronize our own American scenery,
and not wander off to Europe merely to
get a few cheap suits of clothes?—Louis-
vill e Courier-Journal.

TIN PLATE WORKERS' WAGES.

lliey Must He Reduced — Astonishing
Greed of the Manufacturers.

The great American manufacturers of
in plate are showing their hands sooner
than was expected, even by the greatest
skeptics of "protection." It was an-
nounced from Pittsburg, June 17, that—

'At the conference between the tin
)late manufacturers and the scale com-
nittee of the Amalgamated association
this afternoon, the latter were astounded
at a call for a reduction of wages of the
most highly skilled classes of workmen
n the tin plate and sheet iron industries.

"This call for a reduction is in the
!ace of the assertion of the manufac-
turers that the tariff put on tin plate by
;he Fiftieth congress was necessary in
order that good wages might be paid
American workmen."

Think of it! Wages to be reduced so
soon in this great "infant" industry.
The foreigners, imported by Niedring-
uius and others to work in an "Amer-

" industry at "American" wa-^es,
ire asked to accept lower wages. This
ought to be the straw that will break
'protection's" back, but perhaps the

matter can be patched np by the man-
ufacturers who are never backward in
coming forward with excuses for lower
wages. This same dispatch says that
'David B. Oliver, C. Zug, J. H. Laugh-
in and other leading manufacturers
urged the acceptance of the manufac-
;urers scale on account, they said, of
;he depressed condition of the iron
-ade," just as if iron was not also heav-
ly "protected" and therefore entitled
o be in a "booming" condition.
It was only on June 2 that the "Asso-

ciation of Iron and Steel Manufactur-
ers," the "Tinned Plate Manufacturers'
association" and the National Associa-
ion of Galvanized Sheet Iron Manufac-
;urers" held meetings on the same day,
n the same room, and elected the same

secretary. Those who know anything
about the matter know that the duty on
in plate has been kept up and raised to
)enefit not the tin plate makers, who
nive never before existed, but the sheet
ron and steel men, both of whom have
seen making enormous profits out of the
duty on tin plate, which has kept up the
)riee of steel ;sheets and of galvanized
ron for roofing purposes. It was not

strange, then, that they met together
and formed this three headed trust, or
monster. The iron and steel manufac-
;urers agreed to reduce wages in their
ines an average of 15 or 20 per cent. It
was generally believed that the tin plate
men would not dare to exercise their
united power to reduce wages, at least
until after election, or certainly until
;he tin plate bill had been discussed in
congress; but their greed and their
'gaul" has exceeded the expectations of
;he most sanguine.

These "McKinleyized" and "trusted"
ndustries consider it their especial privi-
ege to worry wage earners and con-

sumers. What do they care for the feel-
ngs or sentiments of the people? They

announced on June 2, 1892, "that prices
wil l not be touched on in any way."
And yet The Iron Age of June 16 says
:hat the prices of sheet iron have been
advanced and that the prices of galvan-
ized iron are firmer, and in a few in-
stances higher.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblalos,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It la guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son. Ann Arbor. an-I Geo.
Haussler. Manchester

Estate of William W. Brown.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waahtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probatt

Court for the County of Washtenaw, hold in at tin;
Probiite Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the twenty-nth day of July, in the
jear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judsre of Probate
In tie matter ol the estate of William W. Blown,

deceased.
On rending and fliiny  the petition, duly verified,

of Charles Dwyer, praying that administration
of said estate mav be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 22nd
day of August next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other Dersons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holuen at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and 9how cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be gianted : And it is further or-
dered that said petitioner give notice to the
person* interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing o copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor AROU3, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
lud^e of Probate.

[A true copy.]
Wir.UAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Real Estate tor Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

iO of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate
of May Smith, Stephen Smith and Frank Smith
minors. Notice is hereby given, that ic
pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed Guardian ot the estate of said minors
bv the Hon. Judge ot Probate for the County
of Washteouw, on the 2(ith d:\yof July, A. D.
1892 there will be sold at nublic vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the dwelling house on the
prtimses below described m Northfieid, in the
County o:\Va>htiuiuw, in Bflld t^ta'e, on Tuesday,

the 13th day o! September A. D. 13:12, at ten
o'clock in tue torenoou of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time oi the Salei. the following
described Real Estate, to-wit: Three undivided
sevenths of all the north weft quarter o( ihe north
east quatcr ol Section thirty-four, the west hallo!
the south east quarter of section twenty-seven
and flfiy-six  acres oft' the north end of the south
west quarter of said section twt nty-scven all in the
township of Northfield in said county, being
twelve chains wide ou the west end and sixteen
chains wide on the east end.

Da;ed July 26,1S92.
J JOHN SMITH,

'Guardian.

Makes an every«day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
Imitations—and insist, on having tho

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y.

Iffi O k SFMT'S

kllll  GROCERY
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly or. hand

BREAD,  CRACKERS,  CAKES,  &.c.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. BL Swift & Oo.'s Beet White Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Fjed, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A g-eneral stock ot

&R0OERI2S AND PROVISIONS

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

I ^ paid ior Batter, Egys, and Country
Produce generally.

8f"Goods Delivered to anv part of the city with
out extra charge. Rinrtoy & Seabo l t,

Montana ;:: the Largest Gold Mine,
the Largest Silver Mine6.
th L t C Mi

ag Mine6
the Largest Copper Mines.

Largest Lead Mines.the

Has Extensive Grazing Ranges, Fine Tim-
ber Belts. Wide Agricultural Valleys-

8 larger than New England, New Vork,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware com-
bined.

The Great Northern Railway is thedireetline
from St. Paul and Minneapolis to Great Falls,
Monarch, Neihart, Barker, Helena, Butte and
other Montana points. Apply to your home
railway agent for tickets over the Great Nor-
thern.

LEND

ME

YOUR

EARS.

I do not wish to blow into
them, liut merely whisper that
the Red Hiver Valley otters tine
inducements for home seekers,
aa also the entire region along
the Great Northern Railway
through Minnesota, North Da-
kota and Montana. For Maps,
Guide Books, etc., apply to F.
1. WHITNEY,G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minn., or to your nearest
railway agent.

YOUNG

WOMEN,

GO

WEST!

In some states the
ratio is two and of-
ten three to one in
favor of the men.
The best route from
St. Paul, Minneap-
olis. Duluth and
West Superior to
the Northwestern
and Pacific States Is
via the Great Nor-
thern Railway.

THE
YOUNG

MEN

AREOUT
THERE
NOW.

IN

RED

RIVER

VALLEY .

Farms can be had in Minne-
sota and North Dakota on crop
and other plans to suit purchas-
ers. No failure of crops in
twelve years of settlement
Large yields of wheat and other
staples. Fine stock region.
Good schools and churches.
Healthful climate. Great Mar-
kets within easy reach. Farms
paid for from the proceeds ot
one crop. Highest prices paid
for products. The Great Nor-
thern Railway has three lines
through the Valley. Address
W. W. Braden. Land Commis-
sioner, St. Paul, Minn., for par
ticulars.

ABOUT A GREAT COUNTRY.
Maps and publications sent free, and letters

asking information about travel and settle-
ment in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Montana
answered by F. I Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Tickets to
all points in the West. Lowest rates to the
Pacific Coast.

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt a nd Smoked H ' it*
And game in season.

22 IE. "^TX-ROTsT S T R E ET

LAKE SUPERIOR TRANSIT CO.

Ths llseii SuluUi Routs.
Intended sailings of steamers from Detroit

fur fault Ste ilarie, Duluth and other Lake
Superior Ports :-Mondays, 8 P. M.: Thursdays
and Saturdays, 10:M p. M.; central time. For
Cleveland. Erie and Buffalo, Mondays. Wednes-
days and Saturdays, 5 p. M., central time, mak-
ing railroad connections for all points bast
and South. Rail connections at Duluth for St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Northern Pacific and Great
Northern Railway Points, Pacific Coast, etc.
Baggage checked through to destination, for
For tickets and information, apply to

J . T. W H I T I N G , G e u 'l Ajfeilt ,

Dock and Ofliee, 3J West Atwater St., near
Grtswold, DETROIT, Mien.

ICE!
Al l persons wishing to order pure

and clear ice should order it of

J. ANDRES
Box 1110, Ann Arbor .

Orders by postal card promptly

attended to. .

Real Estate tor Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTT
O oi Washtenaw,ss.

[n the matter 01 the estate of Thomas Tate,
deceased

Notice is hereby given Hint in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Adminis-
trator Of the <-stute of MI id dive-used hy the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washtenaw. on the 28th day of July. A. D.
1S9S. there Will be gold at Public Vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said
deoeased on the premises below described in
Ilridgewater, in the County of Wa»btenaw, in
said State, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
September, A. D., 1892, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all tncum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the death of said deceased), ' he fol-
lowing iie-crihed Seal Estate, to-wit:

The East half of the South-East quarter of
Section twenty three (28) and the West half of
the South West quarter of 8eotion twenty-four
CM) all in the township of Hndgewater, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan.

SOLOMON TATE.
Dated July 86, lssc. Administrator.

SDATH OF MICHIGAN. BtTtT PENDING
m the circuit Court for Washtenaw county

In Chancery, wherein Emma Guinon is oom-
plainant and Michael Guinon Is defendant.
Satisfactory proof appearing to this Court by
affidavit on flu thai defendant's residence is
unknown to complainant. It is ordered that
defendant appear and answer the bill of com-
plaint ttleil in this oause within five months
from the date of this order.

Ann Arbor. April 13, 1892, E. I). K1NNE.
.1 IMES H. POUND, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitor.
Attest-
ARTHUR BROWN. Register.

Estate of James H, Morris.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
3 of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
ourt for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the
robate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
uesday, the fifth day of July, in the
earoae thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present. J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probnte.
In thematterof the estate of James H. Morns,

eceased.
Gouveneur Morris, executor of the last
il l and testament of said (deceaHed, comes into
ourt and represents, that he is now prepired'to
endtr his first and final account a-̂  such execu-
ir.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
rst day of August, next, at ten o'clock ID the
orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing:
uchacconnt,'tandthat the devices, legatees and
eirsat law of said deceased and all other persona
ntereeted in said estate, are required to appearata
essiou of said Court, thon to be holden at the Pro-
>ate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
auns, if auy the'e be, why the said account
hould not be allowed. And it is further
rdered, that said executor give notice
o the persons interested in said estate ot the
endency of said account, and tbe hearing thereof,
y causing a copy of thie order to be published in
he ANN ARBOK AKGLS, a newspaper printed
nd circulating in said County, three successive
eeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
I A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register.

PRIVATE DISEASES
DISEASES OF THE SKIN

No Patent Hedlclne Fra
No Company or Institute
No Electrical Humbug,

Specially and Skillfully Treated
Bnt a Clear Head
A Clean Hand

and
Honest Pnrpoie.

Over twenty years active Hospital and Sanitar
lum experience. Thousands of happy, gratefu
cures, extending into every State in the Union.

{3T" If you are interested, investigate. Tou wl
surely be pleased and maybe surprised. Writ
fully. Inquire freely. A valuable treatise o
Diseases of a Private Nature, confidential an
free. SEND FOR IT. Address or call on

OR. O. J . 5? HANN A
J . . . J - - QV ,

Estate of David Oepue.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
3 ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
ourt for the County ot Waahtenaw, holden at the
robate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
riday, the eighth day of July in the
ear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate,
la the matter of the estate ol David Depue,

eccased.
Densmore Cramer, the executor of the last wil l

nd testament of said deceased, comes into court
nd represent*  that he is now prepared to render
is final account as such executor.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the Sth
ay of August next, at ten o'clock inthefore-
oon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
ccount, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
t law of Baid deceased and all other persons in-
rested in said estate are required to appear at a
*ssion of said court, then to be holdeu at the
robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
>unty. and show cause, if nny there b«, why the
it! account should not be allowed. And it is
irther ordered that said executor give notice to
he persons interestedin said estate of the pendency

said account and the bearing thereof bv
ausing a copy of this order to be published in
he ANN ARBOR ARSUS, a uewBpapur printed
id circulating in said county, three successive

k? previous tu said duv ol bearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
t.LiAM G.DOTY,Probate Register.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
j Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by
n order of the Probate Court for the County of
iVaahtenaw, made on the 'JTth day of Jane
^. D. 1SK2. six months from that date were
llowed for creditors to present their claims againBt
he estate of Sarah W. Hunt, late of said
oonty, deceased, and that all creditors of said
eceased are required to present their claims
onaid Probate Court,at the Frobate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor for examination and al-
owance, on ot before the 27th day !of December
ext, and that such claims will be heard

X'fore said Cou rt on the 27th day of September and
n, the 27th day of December next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, June 27, A. D. 1892.

J. WILLAR D BABIilTT ,
Judge of Probate.

Real Estat e to r Sale.
OFE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

* Washtenaw, 89.
In tbe matter of the estate of Courtney T.

Burlingame. mluor.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of tue Estate of said minor by the Hon. Judge
)f Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on
he fifth day of July, A. D., 1892, there will be
old at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder,at
he east front door of the Court House in the

city of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washte-
naw in said state, on Tuesday the Sird day of
August, A. D. 1892, at ten o'clock In tbe fore-
loon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
jy mortgage or otherwise existing at the time
of the sa|ei including the right of dower of the
undersigned therein, the following described
real estate, to wit:

The undivided one half of forty acres off of
he south end of the north-west quarter of
ection thirty-one I31J in the township of

Salem, in the County of Washtenaw and State
f Michigan,

CATHERINE M. BURMNOAMB,
Ouardian.

Dated July 6th. 18W,

Commissioners' Notice.
CITATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY"
_ of Washtenaw, The undersigned having
>een appointed by the Probate Court for aaia
"ounty, Commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of all persons
igainst the estate of Edward J. Morton,
ate of said cou uty. deceased, hereby give noiice thai
six months from date are allowed,by orderof eaid
?robate Court, for creditors to present their claims
agaiust the estate of aaid deceased, and that they
will ;nieet. :it the office of E/.ra B. Norris, in
he city of Ann Arbor in said county, on
he 11th day of Octobi-r, and on tbe 11th

day of I January next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each *of said da)8, to receive, examine and
i.liu-t said claims.

Dated.Julv,U, 1892.
HUDSON T. MOUTON,
tZRA B. KOKRIS,

Commissioners.

Estate of John Antcliff.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN . COUNTY
Oof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Wasbtenaw, bol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 14th day of July, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-two.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of John Antcliff ,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Melvln A. Case, praying that Christian
K. Kapp or some other suitable person may be
appointed one of the administrators of the es-
tate ot said deceased not already administered.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
sth "lay of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, beassigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be hoWen at the
Probate Ofliee, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
tbe petitioner should not be granted. Audit is
further ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to tbe persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the ANS ARBOR AKRCS, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing. j . ,V I L L A K D BABBITT,

[A true copy-] Judge of Probate.
WILLIA M G. DOTT, Probato Register.



PERSONAL.

Dr. S. A. Jones went to Mackinaw
last week, i

Col. Henry S. Dean is at Old
Mission.

Eugene Koch is taking a trip
around the lakes.

Jacob Dengler, of Owosso, spent
Sunday in the city.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton got back
from Charlevoix, Tuesday.

Rev. Henry Tatlock returned
from New York city, Friday.

A. L. Noble left Tuesday night
for New York to buy goods.

Oscar O. Sorg went to Jackson,
Monday evening, on business.

Mrs. Fred C. Brown and daughter
returned Sunday from Sioux City.

David Henning, of Chicago, was
in the city last Friday and Saturday.

Miss Lillia n Mills , of Koyne City,
Mich., is visiting at Stephen Mills' .

Wil l E. Stimson returned Satur-
day, from a week's visit at Hastings.

Mrs. S. W. Clarkson and children
are visiting her parents at Manches-
ter.

Mrs. E. J. Johnson has returned
from a vistt of several weeks at Char-
lotte.

E. G. Zeigler, of Calumet, has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. W. L.
Frank.

Miss Susie Pulcipher is visiting
her uncle, George Pulcipher, in
Toledo.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Cavanaugh
lake, was in the city a few hours,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyearleave
on Monday to spend their vacation
at Old Mission.

Evart H. Scott and family leave
for Old Mission to spend the sum-
mer on Monday.

Miss Florence Underwood, of
Inkster, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
A. P. Ferguson.

Mrs. C. S. Fall and daughter,
Nina, are visiting relatives at New-
port, Monroe Co.

Mrs. W. L. Frank has gone to
visit her daughter, Mrs. William
Ritter, of Hancock.

Mrs. LeSuer, of Toledo, is enjoy-
ing a prolonged visit with Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Davison.

E. G. Ziegler, who has been visit-
ing W. L. Frank, returned to Calu-
met, Wednesday.

A. L. Noble left for a business
and pleasure trip to New York,
Wednesday evening.

A. R. Thomas returned Saturday
from a three weeks' visit at his old
home, Syracuse, N. Y.

Wellington Tate returned Mon-
day evening .from a visit of several
weeks at Grand Rapids.

Chas. E. Hiscock has been rusti-
cating-at the Keystone club house,
Zukey Lake, this week.

Mrs. M. C. Peterson, left Mon-
day evening for a visit of several
weeks at Garrettsville, O.
 Robert Gwinner spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Titus Hutzel
and family at Zukey Lake.

Fred K. Cleaver has returned
from his western trip with largely
expanded ideas of the country.

Edward Lohr, of Toledo, O., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Lohr, of Packard street.

Mrs. Myron H. Mill s is in daily
expectation of a visit from her
brother, Fjank L. Ide, of Texas.

Mrs. W. W. Watts and Mrs. H.
C. Benham are visiting their sister
near Wayne, Mrs. P. J. Parshall.

"Doc" Benham, of Detroit, a
former resident of this city, spent a
portion of the week with friends
here.

Hon. Charles R. Whitman was in
the city, Wednesday, from Charle-
voix, where he is spending the sum-
mer.

Miss Hattie Luce is visiting her
cousin in Howell for a few weeks.
From there she will go to to Island
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Moore re-
turned Tuesday from Port Huron
and vicinity, where they have been
visiting.

Mrs. F. A. Howlett returned from
Cavanaugh Lake, where she has
been spending several weeks, on
Monday.

Arthur Gelston and family, of
Bay City, are visiting his parents on
the corner of Washington and Divi-
sion streets.

Henry Neuhoff, of Detroit, was
visiting old friends here last week.
He has lost 56 pounds since he left
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. E. D. Griffith, of Jackson,
who has been visiting Stephen Mills ,
of Pittsfield, for sometime, returned
home on Monday.

B. Frank Olinger, of the Washte-
naw Times, spent about a week of
his vacation in Muskegon, accom-
panied by his brother Albert.

Edwin Hoffmann, of Detroit,
spent the past two weeks with
friends in this city and vicinity,
amongst whom were Myron H.
Mill s and family, of Brooks street.

Mrs. S. A. Jones left for Weque-
tonsing, Monday evening, where she
wil l be the guest of Mrs. C. W.
Wagner for a couple of weeks.

Wil l Zimmer, who has been
spending several days with his wife's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Eber-
bach, returned to Manistee, Tues-
day.

George E. Stevenson, deputy
great commander of the Maccabees
for this county, went to Ypsilanti
last Wednesday, on business con-
nected with the order.

Mr. Hennequin, the well known
and popular dramatic author and
playwright, and formerly a profes-
sor in the University, will reside in
the city, with his family, the greater
part of the summer. So far as a
man of such mental activity can
rest, he is resting.

John Burns, chief clerk with
Win. H. Mclntyre, and his friend
John Eisele, spent three days at
Zukey Lake last week. No elaborate
fishing exploits have been related by
either, which pleasantly breaks the
monotony of that habit in the case
of most lake resorters.

John R. Miner and Jas. R. Bach
left Monday for a week's trip
through the northern part of the
state, Mr. Miner is hunting for a
camping ground for the Grand Com-
mandery of Knights Templar where
the members of that order and their
families will hold forth annually.

A SCOTTISH GAME.

INFORMATION FOR MOTHERS.

U«v to Recognize Symptoms of Danger-
ous Illness In Littl e Children.

So long as a child is fretful and peev-
ish in illness it is not usually in imme-
diate danger; but if the littl e one lies
Bupipe, with the eyes turned upward
and the tonjtie lying flat in the mouth,
the danger is imminent. So long as the
tongue cleaves to the roof of the mouth
there is hope, rarely otherwise. When
a child takes a sudden cold and breathes
with a catch, as if his lungs were closed
almost up to the top and has carmine
spots on his cheeks, do your utmost, for
pneumonia is threatened.

When you are aroused about mid-
might hearing a hoarse, barking, rasp-
ing cough, with great difficulty drawing
in each breath, you will find your child
with the croup, that dreadful scourge
of littl e ones. Hot water on neck and
chest, sirup of squills until vomiting en-
sues, hot foot baths and a hurried visit
from the doctor.

When a child takes a chill, and in
stead of trembling and shaking simply
turns blue and rigid with set teeth and
fpted eyes, know that it is a congestive
chill, which calls for the most rapid and
tjhoro.ugh treatment to keep the littl e
spark of life alight. Hot mustard bath,
rubbing and hot bottles and ginger.tea,
perhaps a littl e hot brandy and water,
are all that you 'can do until the doctor
comes.

Agisiin when the littl e soft form sud-
denly becomes rigid in your arms, the
eyes tolled upward, the lips and hands,
perhaps the whole body, begins twitch-
ing and writhing, yon mnst know your
baby is in convulsions. Think quickly,
then. Has he had some indigestible
food? Are his bowels clogged? If the
first try to get him to swallow some
warm salt and water. If the other a
warm enema, and have a bath prepared
as warm as possible and put him in it.
and send for your doctor. He may
come out of one convulsion only to go
into another until his frail littl e frame
is racked beyond endurance, and you
hold only the waxen image of your
child. But when one knows how to de-
tect the symptoms instantly and act
promptly the chances of life are doubled.

How to Talk Very Uninterestingly.
If any simple thing pleases you, say it

is "splendid" or "perfectly grand." If
it annoys you, call it "perfectly awful"
or "horrid." If it amuses you, call it
"awfully funny." If it is pretty, call it
"perfectly beautiful." If you like a per-
son, declare that she is "just too lovely
for anything," or that he is "just too
splendid for anything." Make it a gen-
eral rule to say "awfully" or "perfect-
ly" whenever you mean rather or con-
siderably or very. In short, use the
strongest words you can think of on all
occasions. You will soon find that peo-
ple will care very littl e about what you
say, and will only listen to you when
politeness compels them to.

Bow Emerson's Faculties Failed.
I t is well known that Ralph Waldo

Emerson and Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow were lifelong and very warm
friends, and that the former attended
the latter's funeral after more than half
a century of intimacy. Emerson re-
turned from the funeral in company
with his daughter, and on the way home
said mournfully, "My dear, he whose
funeral we have just attended was a
Deautiful gentleman;" and then he added
after a pause, "but I cannot remember
his name."

How to Swim on the ISack.
This is very easily learned. Roll over

on your back, stretch out your legs and
drop them a littl e lower than the body.
Keep the hands close to the side. Then
paddle with them in a rotary fashion
from the wrist. Keep the lungs filled
with air, and you will find swimming on
the back more comfortable than when
lying on the stomach.

Him to Drive Rats Away.
Open all the doors of the house. Go

into the cellar with a bass drum if one
be procurable. Pound away on the
drum with might and main until the
house be filled with the noise and vi-
brating with the racket. This will scare
the rats away. Shut the doors and care-
fully close all of the ratholes. It is
better to do this at night than during
the day, and while you are beating the
drum in the cellar you should \>e with-
out a light. This is no joke, bat told in
sober earnest.

How to Play Golf, by One T7ho Ha» Of-
ten Played It.

Golf is the national game of Scotland,
and promises to be popular in America.
While it is not so fast and furious as
lawn tennis, it is much more active and
interesting than croquet. The coarse
over which it is played is called "golf
links," and may extend from half a
mile to two or three miles. The course
consists of a number of holes placed at
irregular distances from one another—
sometimes 50 yards and sometimes 500
yards—and the game consists of driving
littl e gutta percha balls, each about two
inches in diameter, around this course
and into the holes from the start of the
course to the finish. The winner is he
who goes over the course in the fewest
number of strokes. There are about a
dozen clubs made for striking the ball,
the two chief ones being the driver and
putter. A good player can drive a ball
from 150 to 200 yards. The putter is
used when the ball is near a hole and a
delicate stroke is needed to put it in.

Each player has an attendant to carry
his clubs and coach him in his play.
This important functionary is called a
cadie. The game can be played by two
persons, each for himself, or by four,
two in partnership against the other two.
This is a game of great antiquity, and
its principal home now is in the old uni-
versity town of St. Andrews, in Scot-
land. A man who has once taken to the
game becomes almost a fanatic in his
zeal for it, and it has attractions for
men, women and children. On the links
the college professor, the financier and
the humble blacksmith meet on equal
terms, with the exception while there
that the best golfer is the best man.

How to Tan Furs.
Spread the skin flat with the innei

side upward and sprinkle it with a mix-
ture of salt two parts, saltpeter one
part and alum one part. The mixture
must be pounded fine. Put on plenty
and roll the skin up tight. In a few
days the powder will have dissolved.
Then stretch the skin on a board and
scrape the inside quite clean. Dry it
thoroughly in the 6un. Rub it well
with neatsf oot oil and dry again in the
sun. Scrape it again to get the loose oil
out and sprinkle it well with hot plaster
of paris powder. Rub this in with a
cloth. Dry once more and the fur will
be ready to use.

How to Take Off an Undershirt.
Stand upright and grasp the bottom

edge of the shirt on the left side with
the right hand and on the right side
with the left hand. Keep the grasp and
raise your hands over your head. The
tightest shirt will come off readily, even
if it is wet. It will then be wrong side
out, as it should be to air properly over
night.

How to Brush Teeth.
Brush up and down rather than across

f r.>m one tooth to another. The parti-
cles to be removed are generally be-
tween the teeth. Remember also that
the inside and the tops of the teeth need
brushing as much as the outside.

How the Chinese Cook Bice.
It is well known that rice is the staple

food in a great part of China, and it is
not surprising that the Chinese, who do
well almost all that they do, should cook
rice to perfection. What is surprising
is that American cooks should hardly
ever prepare it properly, for the cooking
is very simple. The directions, by a
Chinese gourmand, are as follows: Wash
the rice twice in cold water. The first
washing removes dust and dirt; the sec-
ond removes a thin outside layer of rice
starch. Put it in the pan, more than
cover it with water and boil til l half
done. Drain off the water and let it
steam slowly for thirty minutes. Each
grain will then be cooked, snow white
and separate from its fellows, very dif-
ferent from the pasty mass that is too
often found on American tables. If it
is not to be served at once do not put it
into the oven to keep hot. That will
dry it out. Set the covered pan in a
kettle, cover the kettle and set it on the
back of the stove.

How to Feed Young Canary Birds.
The best food for the mother bird

while she is setting, and for the young
ones when they are first hatched out, is
zwieback crumbled very fine under a
roller and mixed with hard boiled hen's
eggs chopped very fine. In case there is
no grocery near and zwieback cannot
be readily obtained, fine bread slices,
thoroughly toasted in the oven—not over
the fire—may be substituted. It is not
necessary to give the old birds any seed
with this while the setting progresses,
but there must be plenty of this soft
food and of water, and the food must
not get stale. The old birds will feed
the young ones for some days, but when
the young are two or or three days old
put boiled rape seed on the bottom of the
cage where the young birds can pick it
up. In a few days the mixture may be
discontinued and canary seed given
with the boiled rape seed. Don't take
the young from the parents til l they
have thoroughly learned to feed them-
selves.

How to Hanf Up a Coat.
Don't hang it by the littl e strap the

tailor provides. Have a coat hanger, so
called. You can make one out of half
a hoop that will answer. Put one end
of this in each sleeve and hang up the
hoop.

How a Tree Trunk Grows.
It grows out and not up. In other

words a given section (horizontal) of an
upright tree does not elongate. Pro-
fessor Burrill declares that "I t is quite
impossible for a stem of a plant, after it
has become woody, to elongate by any
process of growth." A contrary im-
pression is sometimes given by the wash-
ing away of the earth about the roots,
and it is declared to be possible for an
entire tree to be raised slightly by the
thickening of the roots at the base of the
trunk. The growth of all woods is by
means of layers, each one surrounding
the preceding one, as the skin of a leek
or onion does.

TH E STORE.

I t is now the Season of the

year  when a majority of the

ladies of this city are pondering

over tiie Carpet question. .Now

is the time when the weight of

the lowest prices counts, when

sturdy superiority of values tells.

We have' been thoroughly

alive to the necessities of the

trade, and are now in a posi-

tion to

Every one of those beautiful lots in

HALL' S DIVISION, fronting on Forest

ave., Olivia ave., Lincoln ave., or Hill

street, have a twenty foot alley in rear and

are from fifty-one to sixty-eight feet deeper

than an ordinary lot. It will pay you to

ride up with E. B. Hall and look them over.

FOR OUR

and invite every lady near and

far to visit this Department and

decide for herself how far facts

bear us out in this statement.

We have the most mag-
nificent — the most
extensive—the most
select Stock of car-
pets this county has
ever seen.

200 BOLL S NEff CARPET
receired this week and still more

to arrive daily.

Prices have been reduced

throughout our entire line for a

Mil l SUMMER SALE.
This is the time to buy. At-

tend our sale this week and see

how far we excel.

See the broad shouldered

values we are offering. Ponder

over the low prices on the tickets.

And then you will understand

why we do the largest business.

We guarantee 10c to 25c saved

on every yard of carpet pur-

chased.

Absolutely one price !

FOR SALE!

RUSH SALE
Hurry Up, we are offering

Bargains and the people
know it-

Carpets,

Carpets,

O-A-IEillPjiJ'JL'S
At prices that make them go

untill July 23.

Ingrains £5, 30, 40.

Ingrain, all wool, 53}4- 60. 65.

Mattings, i2}4. 15. 25.
Linoleum 65.

Tapestry Brussels,. .50. 65.67)21
Body Brussels 99,

Body Brussels (5 frame). .$i.i"]%.
Velvet $ 1.15.

JOHN BURG.

CORSETS! CORSETS!
Sale of 75c Corsets tor 5Oc.

LADIES ' WAIST S
I

Just Received our Third Invoice of Ladies'
Shirt Waists, and the Prices are From

39c to $3.00.
GOODYEAR &  ST. JAMES

The Bargain Store.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

THE I I I  ARBOR SAVIIGS B U I
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 17, 1892.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $437,500 38
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc., 287,075 13
Overdrafts, 6,380 28
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 So
Current expenses and taxes paid, 2,511 68

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 203,243 35
Due from other banks and bankers-. 1,401 96
Checks and cash items, 256 48
Nickels and pennies, 83 13
Silver coin ; . .. 1,800 00
Gold coin, 15,000 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 13,172 00

5 13

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock.-.  50,000 00
Surplus fund, 100,000 00
Undivided proBts 51,500 36
Dividends unpaid, 377 00

DEPOSITS.
Banks and Bankers 180 80
Certificates of deposit, 47,763 63
Commercial deposits 189,317 80
Savings deposits, 531,815 84

$970,955 13

STATE OF MICHIGAN , I
County of Washtenaw. f 88-

I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, David Rinsey, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day of May, 1892.

MICHAEL, J. FRITZ, Notary Public

Capital stock paid in,
Capital security, -

$ 50,000 I Total assets,
100,000 I Surplus, -

$761,291.31
100,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to
those days, thus affording the people of this city and couaty a perfectly safe de-
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for-the same. Money
to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Kinsey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.

CURED or NO PAT for services.
Written guarantee to PERMANENTLY CURE all

kinds of RUPTURE of both sexes. NO PAIN, NO
OPERATION, NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
For full information and illustrated pamphlet con-
taining Michigan references [free],

Address D R. I I . W. M A R S H, or

TIlP Q E Mlllp r  On | 44-46 McGraw Block,I IIC W. C. IVIIIItt l \JV.,\ DETROIT, MICH.


